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Occupational Health and Safety Risks:       
  
The Mandarin duck (Aix galericulata), is a species of climbing duck which poses little risk to 
humans physically during handling and daily care (Innocuous/Low risk). Research has shown 
that birds housed in aviaries are more prone to illness as a result of stress (Dhama et.al, 
2011), so all handling and husbandry should be undertaken in a way that reduces this.  
When working with this animal the things a keeper must take into account are as follows.  

 
This species is not territorial (http://www.worldlibrary.net/articles/eng/Mandarin_ducks), 
however like in other species where high bird numbers are present or large groups are held 
individuals need to be managed to reduce aggression amongst pairs from or towards other 
species. For instance, during breeding the nest site preference for birds such as Eclectus 
parrots may compete with that of the Mandarin duck or multiple pairs may vie for a prime 
location. Keep in mind a dominant individual who relentlessly harasses another can lead to 
physical exhaustion and loss of condition in many species. This effect can be pronounced 
more rapidly in high metabolic animals such as birds.  
 
A high level of cleanliness is expected in order to prevent zoonosis transfer. This includes 
following quarantine and veterinary protocols when dealing with sick individuals (your 
establishment will have specific guidelines to follow). Daily husbandry is a key method of 
prevention, this includes using F10 daily on food and water bowls and ensuring all water 
sources are sanitary (See SDS link in appendix, and containers for dilution rates). The 
Mandarin duck spends much of its time on the ground where it forages and this needs to be 
considered when following health and safety guidelines as poorly maintained substrate can 
increase the risk of highly transferable zoonoses such Avian tuberculosis (Dhama et.al, 
2011). Use of sand substrate where food is offered, regular change of substrate, and 
adequate levels of sunlight are all areas of husbandry and enclosure maintenance to keep in 
mind. 

 
There are zoonoses that are transferable from birds (including ducks) to humans such as 
Psittacosis (Victoria state government, 2014), so best practice is to ensure you wear 
appropriate PPE guidelines in accordance with the guidelines of your establishment.  At 
Rockhampton Zoo this includes safety boots and long sleeves. Gloves and face masks are 
not mandatory but are available. In conjunction with this, hands should be sanitised using 
F10 upon entry and exit of aviary, and thorough hand washing before continuing to another 
task. 

 
Unless the wings are clipped, the following strategy is the best method for catch and 
restraint, reducing animal stress, reducing disruption to the rest of the aviary and increasing 
chances of a successful catch up in a large aviary (aviary where the upper portion cannot be 
accessed without a rope rigging system, not to be attempted by zoo keepers): Best practice 
is long term conditioning and use of a catch cage, the easiest method being to place daily 
diets in so they are comfortable entering that area. By this means when catch up for routine 
checks is needed you simply close the door and enter when able to do so without releasing 

http://www.worldlibrary.net/articles/eng/Mandarin_ducks
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the animal. There are times when this strategy fails and in this instance the aviary 
environment may result in poorly developed flight muscles which enable a team catch-up, 
or additionally (if the reason for catching the duck is not urgent), rather than stressing the 
animal you can wait for conditions that will increase success.  You will need nets, a suitably 
sized animal transport crate, scales and on occasion medications as needed. Take these into 
the catch cage with you and use the nets to catch the bird. Once caught best practice is to 
correctly hold the bird, keeping both wings pinned to body using palms of your hands while 
using thumb and index to support abdomen and hold feet away from your person. Physically 
examine the bird, feeling for keel prominence, and unhindered movement in wings, feet and 
head. Weigh at each catch up, and if medications are needed for any period of time seek to 
house individual in an area where catch up time is reduced and it is isolated by distance 
from the rest of collection.  All of this can be done by a single person however to reduce 
catch up time two people may be best practice (one should have species specific handling), 
particularly where staff are new or inexperienced. If an attempt is made to catch this 
species in a larger area, ensure there are at least two keepers with experience 
catching/restraining Mandarin ducks and ensure a strategy is in place, have all necessary 
equipment and take note of (and where possible remove), all obstacles and trip hazards.  
 
 

HM Species Risk Category 

The Mandarin duck is a low risk species. Reasons for this include its small stature, flight 
response as opposed to fight. During handling there is the possibility of being scratched by 
the feet or pinched by its beak. There is the possibility it may attempt to use its beak for 
defence but as the beak is not serrated (as in swans) not a injury risk to handlers. With this 
species the greater risk is of harm/injury caused by specimens being handled incorrectly or 
restrained for long periods (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 
 
 

Workplace Risk Types 

Biological 

The risks in any aviary Mandarin ducks are housed are zoonosis transfer, this is from bird to 
bird as well as to human. First acquisition of many disease is from poorly maintained 
substrate for instance Aspergillosis, but once in a carrier readily transferred from faeces, 
and feather shedding and dander meaning effective husbandry can reduce risk, along with 
wearing the correct PPE while undertaking husbandry duties.  There are other forms of 
transfer, which include mosquito born nematodes (Alma street veterinary, et.al 2017).  
   

Chemical  

When using a chemical there is always a risk. Use of most chemicals with birds at 
Rockhampton Zoo i, as needed approach. Bleach may be used to clean ponds, in this 
instance a SOP is part of operations including dilution, storage instructions (An SDS for any 
chemical should be observed prior to use, and desired dilution assessed on a case by case 
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basis), all bottle directions should be followed. Your establishment should have set PPE 
requirements tailored to required situations for chemical usage; but gloves, and face masks 
should be a minimum. The preferred method of cleaning is use of a water blaster where the 
pond is concerned but observational assessment and prior planning are always necessary as 
well as ensuring a second keeper is present, preferably any bleach usage is done before zoo 
opening hours, and bleach disposed of as per SOP instruction. Bleach is more for use in 
reduction of algae when pond cleaning and has more aesthetic value than clinical as algae is 
actually better for duck and swan feet than unyielding concrete, however with increased 
algae there is an increased risk in keeper slips so bleach is sometimes essential. 
 
The one exception to the limited chemical use is F10, this sanitiser is used (at the correct 
dilution, see SOP), every day as a cleaning agent. water bowls, food dishes, and areas of high 
soiling all get a dose F10 as part of minimum husbandry standards.  At the correct 
concentration this is said to be an animal safe sanitiser (see F10 bottles for safe dilution and 
safety disclaimer), so not considered a risk particularly as creation of concentration is 
limited to specifically trained personal. 

 

Environmental  

PPE of a wide brimmed hat, and long sleeves are essential. Heat is one of the greatest risks 
to keepers. Summer frequently offers temperatures in excess of 36 degrees Celsius between 
December and February, in these instances PPE is not enough and keepers need to find a 
balance between meeting their own needs such as frequent breaks, cooling in air-
conditioned areas and re-hydration and ensuring the needs of the captive collection are 
met. 
 
Wild life offers risks to the captive collection and keepers, frequently snakes are near 
aviaries and access ways. In these instances, we notify all staff place a sign in the area 
alerting the public and let them move on at their own pace. Ensuring enclosures are snake 
proof requires frequent monitoring, unfortunately there are instances where pythons with 
large bellies need removing from enclosures. 
 
Insects are a big environmental challenge, the worst of which is the mosquito which 
happens to be a carrier for zoonoses such as Bamah forest, and Ross River virus.  Sleeves 
and long pants are not a functional PPE as the carrier mosquitoes are capable of piercing 
clothing. The best prevention is regular application of mosquito repellent (Rockhampton 
Zoo, 2013-2017). 
 
There are a wide variety of bird specific nematodes transmitted from bird to bird via 
mosquito, which can be fatal (Alma street veterinary & Rockhampton Zoo, 2017). Other 
means of repelling these insects is to introduce plant species which deter them.  
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Ergonomic 

A few hazards to consider (based on some existing design flaws): no keeper airlock, this 
increases the risk of animal escape. There are moments when you need to be swift through 
the access while carrying a heavy load, there is a risk of twisting movement if not careful 
here.  
 
All irrigation controls (on switch for pond pump, and valve release for refilling ponds) are 
located under the public walkthrough. From an aesthetic perspective this is fantastic, 
unfortunately for keepers this means the need to stoop, and the high possibility of 
personnel hitting heads on the platform overhead. 
 
Large aviaries from a bird perspective are great; there are ample trees, many of which are in 
fruit much of the year. The large scale of the aviary can make husbandry, and regular animal 
physical checks a logistical problem. This is overcome in most cases by a catch cage, 
however there are cases where a sick animal may decide that this catch cage is not a safe 
place when it is not as alert to danger. In these cases back up plans need to be created.  
As this is public walkthrough aviary with limited staff to be able to monitor all day, animals 
placed in this aviary must be wary of human contact, this leads to the previously mentioned 
issue of species catch up.  

 

Physical  

The main risk in this environment for the keeper is manual handling. Incorrect lifting 
techniques with heavy food bowls along with twisting particularly upon aviary entry To 
minimise the risk of injury ensure you know your manual lifting protocols.  
 
Thorough pond cleaning needs to be done and with care so as not to slip or fall.  Excess 
algae or excessively slippery surfaces should be noted so water blasting or bleaching can 
occur next clean as opposed to standard scrubbing using a broom. 
 
Take care with capture and restraint. With Mandarin Duck there is little risk to keeper 
during restraint though some species need to be handled more carefully and by someone 
with specific experience, for instance larger water birds such as swans are capable of 
breaking limbs with wings and delivering a decent bite. You must always consider the safest 
ways to handle and restrain the animal you intend to catch so as not to injure it, so before 
proceeding with catch up use the handling and restraint section (7) as a guide and have a 
more knowledgeable keeper demonstrate correct techniques. Where catch cage is 
ineffective and wider aviary catch up must commence ensure you have enough people to 
complete task and have planned your journey so as not to injure yourself.   
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Psychological 

Poor handling of this species in a worst-case scenario could cause death of the animal, or 
sickness via zoonoses in the keeper or other birds in the collection. With regards to the 
former, a preventable animal death is always a heavy burden for a keeper to bear and can 
lead to emotional fatigue. The zoonosis that can be transferred can be debilitating to a 
keeper, resulting in sick leave, and a strain on the rest of the team trying to work a team 
mate down. It can be devastating in an aviary collection, some zoonoses are highly 
contagious and lead to mass die off in aviaries, again this may not always be preventable but 
the loss can be a heavy burden for the keeping team to bear leading to low morale and in 
cases emotional fatigue. 
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Section 1 Introduction:  
Aix galericulata (Mandarin Duck), is one of only two species belonging to the genus Aix with 
the other being the north American wood duck (Aix sponsa), (Handbook of birds of the 
world, 2017), this is the perching duck family. An ornamental bird, this species has been 
kept in captivity for over 200 years due to its popularity with aviculturists and is sometimes 
referred to as the most attractive duck species. In recent years, zoological institutions have 
struggled to breed this species, one potential reason cited being lack of genetic diversity 
(Johnson, 2017), however much of the behavioural research is from the 1970s suggesting 
information is outdated or no longer common knowledge.  
 
While classed as least concern, the Mandarin duck would make a good umbrella species due 
to the vast area inhabited by the species and habitat types needed including wetlands and 
forested areas. The fact there are very few actively breeding populations suggests there is a 
chance of future population crash. By using zoological institutions to intensely research this 
species now, patterns in wild populations could more easily be monitored.  
 
The purpose of this husbandry manual is to attempt to combine all relevant research on the 
Mandarin duck this should enable better management of captive populations, better display 
of the species and garner greater public awareness of worldwide declining habitat, with the 
Mandarin duck as an advocate. Poor habitat and complete habitat destruction have been 
observed as reasons for number decline in this species. Currently wild numbers are 
sufficient (Birdlife International, 2012), but the rate of habitat destruction has not ceased.  
 
Captive institutions can play a crucial role in highlighting the need for quality habitat in 
maintaining wild populations, this husbandry manual will aim to highlight the complex 
natural environment needed to thrive. The other objective is to encourage a greater focus 
on this species with regards to social dynamics, life cycles and genetic viability in the region, 
and hopefully shift captive management from just using this species as a display animal to 
actively breeding.  
 
 

1.1 Current Collection Census and Plan holdings (ZAA) 
TAG Notes: One of only a small number of Asian bird species available in the region. Species 
is breeding with improved success in Australian zoos however it had previously almost 
completely died out in private and zoo collections. Institutions are encouraged to maintain 
breeding populations in preference to entirely non-reproductive groups for extended 
periods. The reduction of clutch size using either egg pricking or replacement of artificial 
eggs for part of clutches laid may provide tools for effectively reducing the production of 
surplus whilst still maintaining a reproductively active regional population.  
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1.1.1 Australian Regional Management Plan (ASMP) 

There is currently no ASMP for this species 
 
 

1.2 IUCN Category.   

Aix galericulata is listed as ‘Least Concern (LC)’ on the IUCN red list. This classification has 
been justified by the fact that this species has a large geographic distribution. Populations 
globally are on a downward trend but this trend does not meet the threshold criterion 
required to list the species as vulnerable, and overall the population size is considered large, 
justifying the classification of least concern.  
 
IUCN red list of threatened species (2017). Aix galericulata. Available: 
http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/22680107/0 Accessed:11/09/2017 
 

 

1.3 C.I.T.E.S. Appendix 

The Mandarin duck does not have a C.I.T.E.S listing.  
 

 

1.4 National Category 

Under the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999, the Mandarin duck is listed 
as Class 2 or low risk, under the 2007 inventory of exotic (non-native) Bird species known to 
be in Australia.  
Available: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/1760d44d-c597-4291-
bd2d-f196d2b8a991/files/inventory-exotic-species.pdf Accessed: 11/09/2017 
 
Classifications for non-native bird species are based on their chance of becoming a pest, 
introducing diseases, and likelihood of specimens being illegally traded. Those choosing to 
hold species in the category 2 listing are encouraged to ensure all transfers, and movements 
are documented.  
Available: http://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/exotics/birds/record-
keeping-scheme Accessed:12/09/2017.  
 
Being a non-native species the best category to better understand protection of the 
Mandarin duck is under vertebrate pest committee classifications. Under this classification 
system it is labelled 4/serious, which signifies that it is a widely kept species with a chance of 
becoming a pest species.  
Available: http://www.pestsmart.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/VPCListJuly2007.pdf  

Accessed:09/09/2017.  

http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/22680107/0
http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/1760d44d-c597-4291-bd2d-f196d2b8a991/files/inventory-exotic-species.pdf
http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/1760d44d-c597-4291-bd2d-f196d2b8a991/files/inventory-exotic-species.pdf
http://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/exotics/birds/record-keeping-scheme
http://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/wildlife-trade/exotics/birds/record-keeping-scheme
http://www.pestsmart.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/VPCListJuly2007.pdf
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These two national species classification bodies point to Mandarin duck as a species that the 
local fauna and flora may need guarding against. In Australia, there is no threat of extinction 
as it is not its natural range. 
 

1.5 State or Territory Categories 

There are no threatened species listings which are regionally different to date for Mandarin 
duck, for an Australian wide status see 1.4.  

 

1.6 Wild Population Management 

Species is not threatened or being managed.  
 

 

1.7 ASMP Category of management  

N/A, not a managed species 
 

 

1.8 Key Personnel 

N/A, no extra resources or personnel assigned to this species.  
 

 

1.9 Captive Management details 

The Taxon advisory group (TAG), notes for this species are that institutions should breed so 
as not to lose genetics, and to limit the number which will be incubated so surplus is not 
created within the region. New genetics should be added to captive breeding groups.  For 
full TAG notes see 1.1. There are no CMP details to report as this species is not managed.  
 

 

1.10 Population Viability Assessment 

The Mandarin duck has been classified as ‘least concern’, with regards to population 
viability assessments (Phipps, 2012). With regards to the 2011 regional census and plan, it 
does not appear that in depth genetic analysis and viability have been looked into for 
current captive specimens, though it is recognised that genetics are being lost through lack 
of breeding in zoological institutions. This species is widely kept with numbers meeting 
founder requirements in zoo and aquarium collaborative institutions and breeders holding 
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many individuals above those recorded on the census and plan (Johnston, 2017).  The fact 
that Mandarin ducks had previously completely died out in ZAA associated institutions 
suggests that the current founding population could do with additional genetics to reduce 
mean kinship before regional captive viability can be attained (see 1.1 for numbers and full 
TAG). 
 

Section 2. Taxonomy 
The Mandarin duck is one of two species belonging to the genus Aix, which includes the 
Wood duck of North America, Aix sponsa (The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 2015). Aix is from 
the Greek meaning; small duck, goose, grebe, while galericulata is from the Latin galerculum 
meaning hood, or wig  

 

2.1 Nomenclature: 

Class:Aves 

Order:Anseriformes 
Family:Anatidae 
Genus: Aix  
Species: Aix galericulata  Linneaus 1758  
 
 

2.2 Other Classification: 

Sometimes placed in the Genus: Dendronessa 

 

 

2.3 Other Common names: 

French: Canard Mandarin 

German: Mandarinente  
Spanish: Pato Mandarin 
 

 

Section 3 Natural History: 
The Mandarin duck (Aix galericulata), is a perching duck that originated in Asia and is 
related to the Wood duck (Aix sponsa), of North America, (Handbook of birds of the world, 
2017).  Currently the Mandarin duck is listed by IUCN as least concern. While numbers are 
considered large, they are currently declining, with habitat loss being a significant 
contributor, and not all areas where Mandarin duck reside support breeding populations 
(see Fig 2), (Birdlife international, 2017).  An interesting correlation with overwintering and 
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natural breeding populations is that typically Mandarin ducks overwinter in Japan and China 
which is where breeding populations occur (Birdlife International, 2017; Handbook of birds 
of the world, 2017). Studies have shown that individuals that remain in breeding locations 
have a significantly greater territory outside of breeding season (Handbook of birds of the 
world, 2017).   
 
The greatest myth surrounding this species is that it is monogamous (Animal Encyclopedia, 
2010,2016), both Korean and Chinese culture see the Mandarin duck as a symbol for fidelity, 
they feature regularly in artwork, and are commonly used at wedding ceremonies (World 
Heritage Encyclopedia, 2002). Pair bonds are made over winter and last until late incubation 
period (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). Breeding occurs in spring the months April to 
June in wild populations with birds choosing tree cavities up to 15 metres off the ground 
(Handbook of birds of the world, 2017), near to water in which to lay their eggs. In each 
clutch there is between nine and twelve eggs which the female incubates alone though the 
male may stay to defend her and the eggs (World Heritage Encyclopedia, 2002). 
 
The Mandarin duck is a mostly a crepuscular feeder but will feed by day and night, feeding 
on seed, nuts, grains and land snails terrestrially, while also foraging for aquatic plants, fish, 
frogs, tadpoles, and invertebrates (particularly important for ducklings) in water though this 
duck rarely dives (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017).  
 
Much of this species preferred habitat is being fragmented and degraded causing a 
reduction in localised populations worldwide (Birdlife International, 2017). These reductions 
are not considered rapid enough, and the species is too well distributed to meet the 
requirements of an at-risk species, with increases in distribution sighted (Degtyarev, 2015).  
Aside from human interference threats to wild populations include predation, while in 
captivity Mandarin ducks are relatively immune to some zoonoses such as aspergillosis, 
avian tuberculosis poses a large risk (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017).  
 
Mandarin ducks have been kept in captivity both as pets and in zoos for over 200 years, yet 
because of specific needs it is still regarded as high maintenance and relatively difficult to 
breed.  According to Burke’s Backyard, (2007) this is not as a result of inbreeding but, 
instead caused by fatty deposits around reproductive organs both in males and females 
resulting from poor diet.    
 
Information on the Mandarin duck is patchy and at times contradictory, particularly so for 
wild populations.  Captive populations could greatly assist in understanding wild duck 
patterns, for instance what determines mate choice at breeding season or would offering 
multiple suitable nest sites during breeding season in close proximity (within the breeding 
home range of a female; 3.2km (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017) result in multiple 
females with fertilised clutches? Records focused on these details may give a clearer idea of 
why young female birds are more prone to dispersing. Offering a sex ratio in favour of males 
as in the wild, may give an insight into breeding dynamics; one male in the wild during 
breeding season has a home range around three times that of a female (Handbook of birds 
of the world, 2017), maybe looking at dynamics replicating this may reveal cuckolding, and 
possibly affect fecundity. 
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3.1 Morphometrics: 

With a head tail length of 41-51cm there is sexual dimorphism in this species with males 
being considerable heavier weighing 571-693g, and females 428-608g, the wingspan ranges 
from68-74cm. Outside breeding season males and females have similar plumage with size 
and differing beak colour being the main dimorphisms (Handbook of birds of the world, 
2017).  
 
Often referred to as the odd couple because of the stark difference in plumage, the male 
breeding plumage is striking with a white underbelly, red bill, brown wing sails which are 
purely ornamental, a helmet which progresses from a brown crest, to a large white area 
above the eye finishing with brown colouration at the breast where two white bands run to 
the white underbelly (DK, 2011). The female and male in non-breeding (eclipse) plumage 
look similar to a female Wood duck, with white markings around the eye however the 
patterns on the bill vary with a brown bill and red tip, there is also a line tracking backwards 
from the white eye marking to the back feathers (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). 
Mandarin ducklings are identical to Wood ducklings and similar to that of the Mallard. 
Unlike the Mallard both the Wood and Mandarin ducklings have an eye stripe which finishes 
at the eye while the Mallards line extends to the beak (World Heritage Encyclopedia, 2002) 
 
 
 
 
 

♂  

♀  

 

3.2 Distribution and habitat: 

Mandarin ducks inhabit areas where deciduous forest borders swamps, lakes, rivers and 
marshes, with a preference for areas where water depth allows for emergent vegetation 
(Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). This species of duck has been recorded at elevations 
of 2700 metres but is generally found below 1500 metres (Handbook of birds of the world, 
2017). There are naturally occurring populations throughout Asia and Russia as well as 
thriving feral populations throughout Europe and California due to individuals escaping 
captivity and establishing in the 20th century (World Heritage Encyclopedia, 2002).  
 
The Mandarin duck is described as essentially or partially migratory, where Asian 
populations migrate to lower latitudes to overwinter, however resident populations are 

Fig.1. Below is a male Mandarin duck, in breeding plumage. Right a female 
and, not pictured is a male in non-breeding (eclipse), plumage though that 
is like that of the female year-round plumage. 

http://www.hbw.com/figure/mandarin-duck-aix-galericulata-2?inline=true
http://www.hbw.com/figure/mandarin-duck-aix-galericulata-1?inline=true
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present in some lower latitude countries such as Japan and Taiwan (Handbook of birds of 
the world, 2017).  
 
Migrations take place in Autumn and Spring, with young females moving greater distances 
than young males, the greatest ever recorded movement being 35km (Handbook of birds of 
the world, 2017). Population counts and data on distribution are acquired sporadically 
though current research shows the Mandarin duck starting to inhabit new regions 
throughout Asia and new feral populations are establishing in Europe (Degtyarev, 2015, 
Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3.3 Longevity: 

Data on longevity in wild natural populations of the Mandarin Duck is patchy however adult 
annual survival rates in Taiwan were studied revealing rates for males to be 74-80% and 44-
50% in females. The longest lifespan for a wild Mandarin was recorded at 11 years in 
England, and 30 years in captivity see Fig 3 (ZIMs, 2017).  In captivity the average life span of 
the Mandarin duck is 12 years (Burke’s Backyard, 2007), with two to five being optimal 
breeding age and 10 being the typical age fertility drops to zero (Johnston, 2017). 
 
 
Figure 3, Depicts an age distribution graph supplied by ZIMS and compiled from known 
global zoo keeping records, it shows the age range of both male and female ducks based 
upon captive individuals. It shows that while the average life expectancy is 12 years, there 
are a number of ducks both male and female that have far exceeded that.  

 

          

Figure 2: Population distribution of Mandarin ducks, showing natural, re-introduced, feral, 

breeding and non-breeding populations, (Birdlife International, 2017). 
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Age Distribution, Aix galericulata /Mandarin duck 
 

 
    Copyright, Species360, 2017. All rights reserved. 

 

Male          Female 

 
Include Taxonomy below selected level: True 
Global Scope: True 

Number of Animals of Unknown Age Excluded: 718 
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Section 4 - Housing Requirements    

4.1 Exhibit Design. Exhibit/Enclosure Design 

The following are recommendations based on Mandarin ducks housed in semi natural 
conditions and mixed aviaries. This species is described as easily housed, managed, and 
cared for, standards for housing this species are better described in holding design and 
spatial requirements, the description below while recommended far exceed minimum 
standards outlined in, 4.2 & 4.3. 
Where natural behaviours are desired care should be taken to ensure enclosure has a water 
body and nesting sites (Kleunen & Lemaire, 2014/15). This species is not territorial and is 
compatible with most non-predatory bird species. Where there may be a significant age 
difference in specimens’ precautions should be taken where individuals are excessively 
competitive as this can lead to fatigue and loss of condition (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 
In most cases visual barriers such as flora, are sufficient, though where the water body is 
being competed over a second water source may be useful. Enclosure type needs to be an 
enclosed aviary/environment, with small mesh gauge to prevent predators, this species is 
particularly vulnerable to predation while nesting (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017.).   
 
The Mandarin duck is an easily startled species, where specimens are flighted it is beneficial 
to have a larger enclosure so they do not harm themselves when startled. Flight responses 
may vary greatly between individuals with 7-10 Metres often being sufficient for captive 
reared animals (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Signage should include eclipse and breeding 
plumage, as the stark difference in appearance can leave public questioning the species if 
only one is represented (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017.).  
 
Flowing water where possible is an environmental enrichment, both males and females will 
spend time in flowing water swimming against the current. Lining these areas with rocks, 
with dappled light provides habitat where this species will bask and in a multispecies aviary 
offers seclusion (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017.).  
 
Specific flora does not appear to be necessary (Kleunen & Lemaire, 2014/15).) but offering a 
mixture of taller perching trees and ground cover such as grasses gives shade and shelter. It 
should be noted that often this species will choose broad surfaces such as rocks and man-
made platforms to perch on, rarely using plants. Bark chip is a suitable substrate, with this 
species spending foraging both aquatically and terrestrially (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017 & 
Millburn, 2017). 
 

 
4.2 Holding Area Design, And 4.3 Spatial Requirements.  
Requirements appear to differ in Queensland depending on regional laws; for Rockhampton 
the spatial requirements pertain to required distances from establishments, and minimum 
land size. Approval for housing of ducks is necessary in land areas below 20,000 metres 
squared, a 10-metre radius from places of food preparation and other residences. While in 
New South Wales ducks can be held in densely used areas with five birds allowed per square 
meter (DPI, 2017), allowing a minimum area requirement of 0.2 metres squared per animal. 
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There appears to be no minimum standard for housing, ownership, or movement specific to 
Mandarin Duck, licensing in Queensland appears to be determined by local councils (Ipswich 
Council, 2017), while permits can be purchased in Western Australia (Biosecurity and 
Agricultural Management Act, 2007 and Regulations, 2007).  The holding area is going to be 
addressed in two parts, one will address the minimum criteria set for ducks and poultry in 
Australia using DPI, 2017 and Rockhampton Regional Council, 2017, along with basic animal 
care under the Nature Conservation Act 1992 with regard to exhibited animals. Secondly 
specific requirements of Mandarin ducks, will be addressed and current holding facilities 
used at Rockhampton zoo.   
1) Guidelines are set under the Nature Conservation Act 1992, minimum standards for all 
exhibited animals. This act states that animals must be housed and contained in a manner 
that is safe for them and their human handler. Enclosures must be of a material that is 
readily and effectively cleaned and prevent the access of predators. When housing is 
considered sufficient shelter from environmental extremes must be provided and any 
potential aggression between individuals accounted for.  Rockhampton: regional 
Queensland standards for ducks are as follows, individuals must be contained in a cage or 
aviary. Care must be taken to ensure kept animals do not become a noise nuisance, there is 
no mention of zoo establishments but it is required that birds be kept to the rear of 
premises on allotments. There are no specific structure requirements for holding poultry, 
however care must be taken to ensure waste water does not drain to other properties and 
thorough cleaning of structures must occur once a week. New South Wales appears to have 
less regional variation. DPI, 2017 states that standard poultry housing design can be 
followed, options for either intensive housing (where animals are indoors all year), or semi 
intensive housing where limited access to outdoors is allowed. 
 
2) At Rockhampton zoo the holding area is fully enclosed, with a mesh aperture smaller than 
10mm to prevent predator entry. There are slide panes which can separate individuals if 
needed and allow indoor/outdoor access. The roof is sloping allowing protection from 
elements and causing water to drain away from enclosures. The floor of the holding 
enclosure is concrete and fitted with drainage that connects to approved waste disposal 
systems. The outdoor portion of the enclosure measures: 5.8 metres length by 2.5 metres 
high, and 2.8 metres wide and indoor: 2.5 high, 2 metres wide, and 3.7 metres long. Indoors 
there are stand-alone enclosures 2.5 metres high, 1.8 metres wide, 3 metres long making 
this area suitable for multiple species including Mandarin duck. With regards to Mandarin 
ducks, based on Rockhampton zoo husbandry the recommended housing would be one to 
four birds per the dimensions described for a standalone indoor enclosure. The height 
allows for airflow keeping enclosures cooler and the outdoor portion of enclosure allows for 
natural light. Ceiling fans have been installed to cool enclosures in hotter months (note 
these fans are not reachable from enclosures). The spatial requirement is greater than 
outlined both in New South Wales and Queensland, however when the species needs are 
considered, like all waterfowl this species requires a water source that allows for drinking, 
and bathing (NSW department of education, 2017). Fresh, dry substrate needs to be 
provided; the recommended dimensions of 0.2 metres squared per bird would make the 
above criteria mutually exclusive. This point is supported by Animal liberation NSW, 2017 
which sites that total confinement can result in diseases due to poor husbandry and a bird’s 
inability to properly self-groom. A common disease resulting from poor living conditions in 
ducks and geese is Staphylococcus (Morishita, 2004), better known as Bumblefoot, which 
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regularly presents as inflammation in the foot pad and potentially requires treatment for 
the rest of an individual’s life. Based on the standards set by the Nature Conservation Act 
1992, using holding dimensions similar to those provided at Rockhampton zoo is suggested, 
or if smaller spaces are to be used then it should be for a limited duration. If holding facility 
is housing numerous birds separately be sure to remove or limit any chance of contact 
between enclosures where ever possible to prevent zoonotic disease transfer (Morishita, 
2004). 
 
Below left and right show the outdoor holding facility described, with the left illustrating the 
type of furniture and bedding required for a duck. This is set up for three incoming 
Mandarin ducks, and well exceeds standards. The centre photo is the indoor holding facility 
described above and would adequately house three individuals. Individual temperament 
needs to be considered however, where flighty animals are concerned care must be taken 
even in larger holdings such as that pictured on the left. 

         Include a drawing  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

4.4 Position of Enclosures  

Under duty of care outlined in the Nature Conservation Act 1992, enclosures need to be 
positioned in a way that shelters individuals from weather extremes. This act states that the 
enclosure needs to be on a slight slope for effective drainage. Local laws need to be 
considered as well with Rockhampton Regional Council, 2017 stating that if held in a 
residential zone this species’ enclosure must be at least 10 metres from another residence 
or any area where food is prepared. Enclosures need to be positioned to the rear/ away 
from view of public accesses such as roads. 
 
 

4.5 Weather Protection.  

There are no minimum standards specific to Mandarin ducks in terms of weather protection 
in Australia. This species is described as a hardy bird, however protection from severe 
temperatures is recommended in adults and necessary for chicks (Appleby Farm, 2017). The 
extent of temperature requirements is a little ambiguous likely due to this species large 
natural range. Literature states breeding in wild populations is more prevalent in regions 
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that experience temperatures no lower than 5 degrees Celsius for prolonged periods (Travel 
Online, 2017, & Lever, 2013).  No requirements state the need for full or partial cover but 
individuals are required to have the ability to move to areas that give relief from sun, rain, 
and temperature extremes (Nature Conservation Act ,1992). 
 
 
 
 

4.6 Heating Requirements.   

There are no stated requirements for Mandarin Ducks with regards to heat. In the central 
Queensland region of Rockhampton this species thrives under local climate with no artificial 
regulation needed, however its exhibit is well vegetated. For a general guide the 
temperatures in regions wild adults will live range from – 3 degrees Celsius in winter in 
Pingnan China (World weather online, 2017, Lever, 2013), to 30 degrees Celsius in summer 
in Japan (Travel Online, 2017, Lever, 2013).  Consideration should be taken if you wish to 
breed this species or live in a region which may expose this bird to extended time periods at 
temperature extremes. The tolerance to the given temperature range above may vary 
greatly between individuals as it is a widely dispersed migratory species with Lever, (2013) 
citing movement of some individuals to lower latitudes for breeding and these zones such as 
Japan show a milder climate than Pingnan (World Weather Online, 2017).   
 
 

4.7 Substrate.  

Use substrate that is easily cleaned and replaced. DPI (2017), recommends wood chips as 
the best substrate and this is what Rockhampton Zoo uses in its main aviaries. In small 
holding areas, it is suitable to use any material such as hay, or sugar cane mulch which is 
readily removed and replaced in daily cleaning. The substrate used needs to be of a 
thickness to allow animal comfort and be around 7-8cm thick (DPI, 2017).  If concrete is 
used ensure that other materials are laid over the top as rough hard and unsanitary surfaces 
can lead to illness such as Staphylococcus infection. Take care with the use of new items 
such as newspaper or wood shavings or any material birds may have not have been exposed 
to before there is a chance of becoming engorged (Morishita, 2004). 
  

 

4.8 Nest Boxes or Bedding Material  

Nest boxes should be offered for this species if you wish to breed, and ramps should be 
placed leading to nest boxes in cases where birds are pinioned or have clipped wings. 
Materials for nest box construction are a rough lumber and galvanized nails. The acceptable 
dimensions as stated by Appleby farm, (2017) are; height of 60-90cm cubed, width 30cm 
cubed, and entrance hole with a 10cm radius. The enclosed style of nest box prevents chicks 
falling from nest too soon. Where multiple species are present consider materials and 
access to nest boxes carefully; parrots for instance can be destructive, and aggressive during 
breeding season (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  Naturally Mandarin ducks nest between 
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12-15metres off the ground, in tree hollows near water bodies Handbook of birds of the 
world,  
(2017), and Appleby farm, (2017) also suggest raised nest boxes. Pinioned individuals of this 
species breed just as well with nest boxes offered at ground level (Johnston, 2017).   
 
 
 

4.9 Enclosure Furnishings.  

Mandarin ducks are able to utilise a range of habitats (Kleunen, & Lemaire, (2014/15), 
however naturally this species will inhabit densely wooded deciduous forests which border 
a water body (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). Keeping the above in mind, a large 
pool or water body should be offered, this duck is not a diving duck but is known to forage 
in waters where sub-mergent plants occur. If a natural look is the goal considerations for 
plant needs may need addressing. If you are not breeding a nest box is not essential, 
however encouraging natural behaviours reduces stereotypical ones (Mason. et.al., 2007), 
and egg removal is an option. Offering perching at different heights will encourage flight and 
add dimensions to the enclosure. From observations at Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017 this 
species does a lot of ground foraging so good substrate should always be offered, however 
it also spends considerable time in water and makes use of all flat surfaces large enough to 
accommodate the surface area of its feet. The enclosure these observations are based from 
is large with rocky areas as well as substrate, large pond, water fall (imitating a fast-flowing 
stream) and a large viewing platform, individuals make use of all of these features. Large 
deciduous trees offer shelter from the elements, should this not be an option for your 
enclosure, consider installing an area of shelter. If this is to be a structure inside the 
enclosure consider other species and potential aggression in your design. 

 
 
Section 5: General Husbandry 

Section 5.1 Hygiene and Cleaning.    

The cleaning regime may alter if you have other species to consider but for this species 
housed in a 10-metre cubed fully enclosed aviary with multiple species the following regime 
has been devised based upon practices currently in use at Rockhampton Zoo.  Care should 
be taken during cleaning and checks to inspect perimeter integrity need to be conducted 
and where needed repairs made. Daily the enclosure should be cleaned using F10 (see 
MSDS in Reference section), a scrubbing brush and a hose, with particular attention to 
water and food bowls. All old food scraps and soiled substrate should be raked with 
particular attention to food stations and highly frequented areas of enclosure, raked 
material should be removed to designated waste areas. Throughout the daily clean weeds 
should be noted and removed (it is easier to remove weeds as they appear, improves 
aesthetics and saves a big job later).   
 
Weekly a more concentrated sweep of the enclosure needs to occur checking perimeter, 
removing old debris and raking areas not covered during daily service. Weeds should be 
removed at this time also. Where there is a large water body a weekly clean should be a 
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minimum, some establishments use bleach, this should be on an as needed basis, cleaning 
using a long handled scrubbing brush and a high-pressure hose being standard. When 
bleach is used it should be diluted for the desired purpose (MSDS in reference section). Any 
equipment attached to enclosure such as sprinklers should be tested at least once weekly to 
ensure they are functioning correctly. When new plants are being established checking 
functioning sprinklers would be an ideal time to ensure plants have adequate water and also 
checking plant health and treating plants where needed. 
 
Monthly, to every three months there should be a full substrate change. This involves full 
removal of old bark chip (or substrate of choice), which is then replaced with fresh. In a 
large aviary like the one being discussed moving systematically and carefully from one area 
to another creates little disturbance for the animals. In smaller enclosures you may wish to 
move birds to holding areas for this sort of clean.  

Annually: 

 If you do have larger trees that need maintaining once established it is good 
to have a yearly pruning system put in place, this way you can ensure there 
is a team trained for the job as it may involve working at heights among 
other hazards. Poor horticulture can lead to plants growing through mesh 
fencing compromising integrity but if untrained arborists are assigned 
aesthetics may be lost. 

  Nest boxes should be placed with care. Ensure you research all species and 
individuals housed within enclosure. Where parrots are present designs and 
positions to reduce aggression need to be considered. Placement needs to 
be  prior to breeding season and removed after chicks have fledged.  

 
Pest control is a major part of enclosure up keep, where you do not consider this aesthetics, 
hygiene and animal health can all be compromised. For instance, ants will transport a type 
of aphid which produce a substance that appears as sooty mould, at best this will stunt 
plant growth, worst case it can kill young plants and then spread to others (Woodfield, 
2017).  The presence of stunted plants decreases natural foraging/shelter for species and is 
unappealing aesthetically. The types of pest vary greatly depending on region and native 
species can be as big a problem as introduced species. If care is not taken to check structure 
integrity snakes can consume large portions of a captive collection after gaining access via 
missed holes, or large mesh aperture. In Queensland cane toads are a problem particularly 
where they can be consumed or if they contaminate water dishes with their poison. Regular 
cleaning of pools and stagnant water bodies have both shown a reduction in tadpole 
numbers at Rockhampton Zoo while increasing hygiene standards for captive individuals. 
Where enclosures are not pest proof a regime needs to be in place to manage risks. 
Cleaning is an important part of this regime, with food scrap removal for instance being the 
best way to reduce appeal with regards to rodent and toad populations. At Rockhampton 
zoo this is addressed in three tiers, firstly food is removed over night or made inaccessible 
through food dispenser design. Secondly, where ever possible enclosures are made rodent 
proof, in doing so, this usually removes the ability for native predators such as snakes to 
enter enclosures. The third is trapping and poisoning this needs to be undertaken with care, 
precautions include poisons not being permitted within one metre of enclosures (Nature 
Conservation Act 1992) and discussions should be undertaken with regards to secondary 
poisoning (where a poisoned wild animal is consumed by a captive one). It is important to 
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discuss with your vet the best protocols should this occur and to work closely with pest 
control specialists. This communication ensures a good maintenance plan can be 
implemented and these teams will guide you in best trap placement and rotation of poison 
pellet.  
 
 
 
Below is a yearly maintenance schedule for an aviary housing Mandarin Ducks. It highlights 
jobs and the frequency with which they should be attended to in a mixed aviary 10 metres 
by 10 metres.  
 

Frequency Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Task 

Perimeter/ 
enclosure 

integrity check 

Pond Clean Re-substrate Trim plants 

F10 all perching 
and bowls 

Check Predator Bait 
stations 

Full furniture 
position 
change 

Review entire 
maintenance 

schedule, 
update 

Rake heavily 
soiled areas 

Full enclosure rake  Add/Remove 
nest boxes, for 
laying season 

should 
breeding be 

desired 

Scrub perching Check Sprinkler 
function (manual) 

  

Remove weeds as 
seen 

Small furniture 
position change 

  

Remove excess 
leaves and dead 

plant matter.  

   

    

 

5.2: Record Keeping:  

(This section is based on Rockhampton zoo husbandry and veterinary advice, recording is 
electronic using ZIMS and in a daily diary) 

 All veterinary procedures need recording as well as any signs of observable condition 
change in the lead up to treatment. Individual response to initial treatments and 
details of ongoing treatment, this includes all routine treatments and preventative 
care such as worming which occur every six months. 

 Daily, note and document behaviour including interaction with other individuals, any 
abnormalities in movement seen, or changes in individual conditioning.  
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 Records should be taken of individual weights, this is done monthly with animals 
that voluntarily come to station, and in other cases weighing is left for routine and 
medically related catch ups. 

 Every three months a faecal is collected and tested for parasites this is firstly 
recorded on collection date and again when results are presented.  

 Diet changes need to be recorded with seasonal changes usually involving an 
increase of food over breeding season. Exact amounts need to be noted and a 
duration of this increase needs to be specified with end date also recorded. Long 
term changes in diet need to be done slowly over time. Time frame depends on the 
individuals ranging from days to weeks the steps taken in any diet shift must be 
recorded.  

 
Any movements of Mandarin ducks must be accompanied by movement advice in line with 
CITES, this is regardless of if transfer is within an institution or between institutions under 
the Nature conservation regulation, 1994 (note other state laws may apply if movement is 
interstate for instance New South Wales: The Exhibited Animals Act, 1995).  
  

 

5.3: Methods of identification 

With regards to Mandarin ducks there are four main forms of identification; visual markings 
and individual difference, leg banding, micro-chipping, and DNA analysis. Selecting 
identification is a personal preference, with choice being based on individual needs 
(Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act, 1999). The following techniques 
are described with the preferred identifiers and identification methods of staff with regards 
to the Mandarin ducks housed at Rockhampton Zoo.  

 DNA analysis is used to determine the sex of individuals (Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act, 1999), in older sexually developed Mandarins this 
method would be superfluous due to sexual dimorphism but in instances where 
juvenile birds are being grouped or moved to another collection it may be a 
necessary identification tool. 

 Visual identification is easy where there is only a pair housed together the sexual 
dimorphism makes individual differences, individual markings and behaviour of 
individuals distinguishable though be aware that ‘normal’ behaviour can change 
greatly depending on circumstance. 

 Visual identification with a group larger than a pair requires familiarity with said 
group, which is easily lost if the collection is transferred to a new establishment, or if 
new personnel take over husbandry. This method is a useful identification method 
when used in conjunction with other more permanent forms of identification but is 
not considered an accurate means of identification as it is subjective and 
changeable. 

 Leg bands when used correctly make individuals readily and accurately identifiable in 
larger groups. Injury and loss of birds can occur if bands become caught on enclosure 
objects such as perching, leg breaks being among the most common.  The risk of leg 
band related injury in ducks is lower than that of parrots, however it is still present. 
When banding can be avoided it is advisable to do so, bands when applied should be 
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the correct size and type for your purpose. Correct banding methods can be found 
on the internet however practical demonstration can improve technique, and ensure 
the correct equipment is used. Veterinarians offer such knowledge and clinics are 
run by professionals such as Dr Anne Fowler which include use of such techniques.  

 By far the most effective identification is micro-chipping, unlike visual and 
behavioural identification it is objective and unchanging and the micro-chip number 
is a local ID that can be shared between establishments and make a lifetime of 
routine data collection accurate for an individual. Because the microchip is inserted 
under the skin it is permanent and unable to cause physical harm via catching on 
foreign objects. The recommendation is that a trained veterinarian inserts the chip. 
micro-chips are not easily tampered with so can assist in reacquisition of an animal if 
it is lost or stolen (Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act, 1999). 
The drawback to this method in particular with birds is that catch up and restraint 
can be stressful; if there is no secondary identification present, accurate monitoring 
is not possible without invasive handling techniques. For this reason, this 
identification method pairs well with behavioural or visual identifiers such as leg 
bands.  

 

5.4: Routine data collection weights, ongoing studies.  

 Each time individuals are caught up for health checks is an opportunity to weigh 

specimens this routine reduces catch up frequency and minimises stress. Regular 

weight checks enable health trends to be established. 

 The time of year males begin to show breeding plumage can forecast when coupling 

and breeding season may begin locally. Noting which individuals pair off together 

each year. 

Currently Rockhampton zoo holds four Mandarin the following dot points are planned 
data recording areas to aid in group management (With heavy competition from the 
older male who attempted to have both females pairs were separated to reduce 
competition (January, 2018). In Mandarin ducks the area defended by the male in 
breeding is dynamic, shifting as the female does keeping a constant perimeter between 
her and other specimens.  

 Nest location, and egg numbers, and lay dates, the success rate of chicks reared to 

fledgling and time frame.  

 Age at which young reach sexual maturity, and ages within the captive group. 

 Any sickness or tests carried out on individuals play a key role in ongoing 

management of collections. 

 Suitability of housing Mandarin ducks with Eclectus parrots will be closely monitored 

(as of May, 2018 and 5 months cohabitation the only issue has been parrots eating 

duck food), particularly with regards to breeding season and potential competition 

for nest sites (both utilising cavities).  
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 Section 6: Feeding Requirements 

6.1 Wild Diet  

Aix galericulata is a mostly a crepuscular feeder in the wild consuming; seed, nuts, grains, 
and land snails terrestrially, while also foraging aquatically for aquatic plants, fish, frogs, 
tadpoles, and invertebrates (particularly important for ducklings), (Handbook of birds of the 
world, 2017).  
     

 
6.2 Captive Diet.  

 At Rockhampton Zoo Mandarin ducks are fed a diet based upon pre-existing diets for 
ducks and swans in addition to adjustments made after discussion with experts in 
the avian field (Biggs, 2016 and Johnston, 2017). 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted 
finch seed 

 
Vegetables 

 
Cracked corn 

 
Dry finch 

seed 
 

Insects 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted 
finch seed 

 
Vegetables 

 
Cracked corn 

 
Dry finch 

seed 
 

Insects 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted 
finch seed 

 
Vegetables 

 
Cracked corn 

 
Dry finch 

seed 
Insects 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted 
finch seed 

 
Vegetables 

 
Cracked corn 

 
Dry finch 

seed 
 

Insects 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted 
finch seed 

 
Vegetables 

 
Cracked 

corn 
 

Dry finch 
seed 

 
Insects 

 
Insectivore 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted finch 

seed 
 

Vegetables 
 

Cracked corn 
 

Dry finch seed 
 

Insects 

Chicken 
starter 

 
Sprouted finch 

seed 
 

Vegetables 
 

Cracked corn 
 

Dry finch seed 
 

Insects 
 

Grated boiled 
egg with shell 

 
 

 Diet preparation is in two parts, all dry food; chick starter, dry finch seed, and 
cracked corn are mixed into a container each food type making 1/3 of mix. This mix 
can be prepared and used overtime as long as storage is pest proof. The second part 
to the diet is vegetables, which is a mixture of root vegetables, and leafy greens, 
corn, sprouts capsicum which is prepared daily. See Picture 1 under 6.4 Presentation 
of food. 

 Not intentionally offered but having no observable ill effects or causing dietary 
concerns ( Alma St Veterinary, 2017) this species also has access to fish, meat mix, 
and fruit. The meat mix contains boiled egg (with shell), kangaroo mince, soaked dog 
kibble, cooked brown rice and grated root vegetables. Fish is small white pilchards.  
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 Every day sometimes multiple times, insects are scattered. Where younger birds are 
not foraging these insects, insectivore is added to food each day as a supplement. 
Please note that this is based on husbandry observations for insectivores at other 
establishments 2016.  

 This species can be managed on the same diet without need for breeding and 
nonbreeding diets, but wild populations migrating to breeding sites (Handbook of 
birds of the world, 2017) and discussion with breeders (Johnson, 2017), suggest that 
giving a lower energy diet outside breeding season may improve breeding success. 

 This diet is reviewed and where needed tweaked yearly, the most recent 
consideration being changing layer pellets to chicken starter in the dry mix . Be 
aware that the mix containing the layer pellet is lower in digestible nutrients and is 
used by breeders who have found leaner birds breed better, only offering higher 
protein foods in breeding season (Johnston, 2017). 

 No literature states exact quantities to be used, daily food weights for this species 
have been determined using animal weight, body condition, food consumed and a 
rule of thumb of offering captive ducks around 20% of body weight (Daniels, 2015). 
For example, two ducks are offered 75 grams duck and swan mix, 10 grams of wheat, 
20 grams soaked seed (finch), 40-70 grams vegetable mix, how much of this is eaten 
by other species varies each day, and duck behaviour, and body weight are regularly 
assessed with diets changed accordingly.  

 With recommended diet used commercially and available from many stores no 
specific brand is required so any local supplier should suffice. Have a backup provider 
in case one may be short on stock.  Turkey crumble/chick starter may be substituted 
for layer pellets, and where a seasonal diet is desired only offering chick starter to 
achieve breeding season may be a better option (Johnston, 2017 & Bawden, 2018).  

 

 
6.3 Supplements.  

 Supplements at Rockhampton Zoo are limited to dusted (ad lib) Wombaroo insectivore 
once a week (SEE APPENDIX for product availability).   

 

6.4 Presentation of Food.  

 For hygiene purposes vegetables and dry mixes are placed in bowls next to a water 
source. When chicken starter is offered, mix needs to be offered wet. Ducks and swans 
will dip food into water as they eat so offering water with food is recommended 
(Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Food is available all day to match the grazing nature of 
this species, literature does suggest this animal while being mostly crepuscular will feed 
at night (Handbook of birds of the world, 2017). Before leaving food ovrenight consider 
your enclosure integrity and whether predators may be a problem.  

 
 
 

 
 

 

Picture 1. Left is Diet mentioned in 6.2 
captive diets. This is the food types, 
sizes and amounts offered to a 
number of ducks and swans daily. 
Water needs to be added to and 
offered with this on presentation to 
birds for consumption. 
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 When invertebrates are offered, scattering allows all individuals access and increases 
foraging time. Ensure that scatters cover land and any water body available as this will 
increase natural foraging behaviours. Conditioning animals to forage for insects close to 
keepers also provides a stress-free way to health check while animals forage. While 
offering snails is a part of the Mandarin ducks’ natural diet care must be taken as they 
can be a vector for a number of parasites (Ballweber, 2004). 

 

Section 7. Handling and Transport     

7.1 Timing of Capture and Handling.  

Best time for capture is in the morning, this matches duck feeding behavior so makes 
the catchup process easier. Depending on aviary size a catch cage may be necessary to 
enable capture. Activity level is consistent with Mandarin duck (Rockhampton Zoo, 
2013-2017), throughout the day, so capture is not limited to mornings, but if you wish to 
lure or bait this animal to a location that will make catch up easier morning is the time to 
do so. The less time spent chasing waterfowl (or any bird) the better for animal welfare, 
making the above-mentioned capture technique preferable where possible (Bourne, 
2017). 

 

7.2 Catching Bags. 

Nets are to be used, ensure the dimensions of net are large enough to contain bird and 
twist closed without constricting animal, fabric doesn’t need to be of a specific material 
type (Bourne, 2017). At Rockhampton zoo all nets used in bird catch up comprise 
material woven in a sheet, which is attached to a long pole. Nets with holes are not 
used, this prevents animals tangling feet and wings, however Flinchum, (2005) states 
that such nets are suitable for catch up.  
 

 
7.3 Capture and Restraint Techniques.  

If the individual is successfully enticed to a smaller area this species requires one trained 
bird keeper and a backup person (preferably trained, though not essential), if an 
individual cannot be enticed a larger team is required this will be dependent on the area 
that needs to be covered (Bourne, 2017). 
 
At Rockhampton Zoo the best method of catch up is either enticing or herding 
specimens into a smaller area then using pole nets and physical restraint. Chemical 
restraint is not recommended in water fowl as there is potential for many complications 
to arise including drowning, and/or over consumption of chemical among other things 
(Flinchum, 2005). Waterfowl will also breath hold, and while under anesthetic intubation 
may be needed (Bourne, 2017).   
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The best method of restraint in smaller ducks is to have the wings folded and held in 
place by one hand and the abdomen supported by fingers of the other hand (Miller.et.al, 
2015), to keep the animal calm covering the head with cloth is a commonly used 
technique.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is little OHS risk to personnel with regards to physical harm, bruising may result 
from a bite, care should be taken to direct beak away from face and eyes.  Zoonotic 
disease needs to be considered gloves and strict hygiene should be adhered to (Bourne, 
2017).  
 

 
 
7.4 Weighing and Examination.  

With a small duck such as the Mandarin techniques to restrain while examining, are to 
have its wings folded and held with one hand at the base of the wing leaving the other 
free (Miller.et.al, 2015), to check wing function, keel prominence cloaca, feather 
condition, eyes, beak, legs and feet with free hand. Keel should not be prominent, 
eyes, nose and mouth should be clear. Feather condition should be smooth, and 

    
FIG 1 and 2 Pictured above, a safe restraint for Mandarin duck, this hold (not 
exactly as described above), allows for one hand to restraint while the other 
checks wings, can be adjusted for keel, abdomen, cloaca and leg/feet checks.  
 

FIG 3 and 4: Below are some of the nets used for catch up at Rockhampton zoo. 
You do not need to limit yourself to this design or material use, as on hand 
materials can be used to make a functioning net (Bourne, 2017). 
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waterproof where this is not the case illness may be present. Those without 
confidence to handle in this way may hold as shown in FIG 1and 2, this hold also 
allows for the above checks and a second person can assist. Weights can be done one 
of two ways; animal may be placed directly on scales and gently restrained, where this 
is not possible use pet pack (place on scales ensuring you weigh carrier separately).  
 
Checking faecal, and skin quality should be an important part of examination. Skin 
should not be flaky and faecal should be of a green colour (Flinchum, 2005). 

 

 
7.5 Release.  

With regards to release the guidelines below refer to the policies as stated by 
Rockhampton Zoo and pertain to all avian species held there:  

 Transport crate should be facing away from people and positioned so no 
obstacles are directly in front of crate opening.  

 Morning or early in the day is the best policy for release as it allows good lighting 
for keepers to assess an individual’s adaptability to the new environment and 
gives time to closely monitor interactions between individuals.  

 If individuals are being introduced to a new aviary where ever possible catch 
cages should be used to soften introductions, and gauge other 
species/individual’s responses. 

  
 

 

7.5.1 Box Design.  
Dimensions and materials can vary. Here below shows an animal crate fit for both short 
and long duration transport of Mandarin ducks as provided (after purchase), by an 
International Air Transport Association (IATA) regulated organisation i.e. Jetpets.  
Dimensions are 53cm length, 37cm width, and 37cm height, allowing the bird to sit fully 
upright. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wooden crates will also suffice. Under IATA instruction carrier should not be crushable, 
provide ventilation and be of a design that prevents leaks and/or animal escape, this 
standard should be carried over to all transportation. Furnishings should be restricted to 
substrate where newspaper is preferable, hay is not ideal as it is not absorbent enough, 
and bark chip would add too much weight.  
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7.5.2 Furnishings.  
Shredded paper and other absorbent lightweight materials are ideal for transport, 
particularly on long journeys to aid in bird comfort.  

 

 
 
7.5.3 Water and Food. 

Mandarin ducks like other water fowl require water be available for a minimum of 8-12 
hours per day (Dean, 2014). Based upon this unless journey is of short duration it is 
recommended that water be provided in containers that are accessible to the animal but 
will not spill. Offer food that normally makes up your bird’s diet ensuring it is near water, 
give 10% of body weight for long journeys (10 percent being average daily requirements 
based on keeper experience and National Research Council (1994)).  
 
Best means of food and water not spilling is attaching feeders to pet pack door (inside) 
ensure feeders are large enough to accommodate beaks. 
 
Where travel exceeds 24hours arrangements should be made to offer fresh food either 
by personnel travelling with bird or prior arrangement with air carriers. Arrangements 
are regulated by IATA, where en route feeding is needed instructions need to be 
attached to pet pack along with extra food. 
 

 
 
7.5.4 Animals Per Box.  

Based on keeper experience moving and handling ducks at Rockhampton Zoo 
multiple individuals can be sent in pet pack pictured, but this should always be 
gauged on individual compatibility, and duration of transport. 
 

 

7.5.5 Timing of Transportation. 

As stated under IATA regulations, animal transport should be timed so journey is as short as 
possible, temperatures should not be hot. Transportation should all be planned well in 
advance and the shortest journey with least points of transfer being selected, to reduce 
both handling and time of transport.   

 
 
7.5.6 Release from the Box: SEE 7.5 ABOVE 
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Section 8: Health Requirements 

8.1 Daily Health Checks 

Observations are generally undertaken during cleaning and feeding each morning. 
It is important to know what is normal specific to your individual animals as well as 
what are normal natural behaviours for Mandarin ducks (like all species).  

 As stated in the Nature Conservation Act 1992, care should be taken to observe 
and record any changes in amount and consistency of faecal output. In this 
species clear/watery faecal can be a sign of bacterial infections, blood should not 
be present (Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017).  

 Food and water intake increases or decreases, particularly when accompanied by 
weight fluctuations can be early signs of clinical infection.  

 Behavioural changes should be noted for instance increases in docility, or signs of 
lethargy. 

  Ruffled, or raised feathers, reductions in shine or general feather quality can 
indicate preening and self-grooming activities have ceased and be a sign of 
ectoparasites, or endoparasites, (Wildlife Rehabber, 2017).  

 There should be no discharge coming from nostrils, eyes or beak, and eyes 
should be clear. Be sure to monitor movements, individuals should be able to 
hold themselves upright and readily change orientation unless animals have pre-
existing conditions, (Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017). 

 
 

8.2 Detailed Physical Examination. 

Much of this species physical diagnosis can be done without the application of general 
anaesthetic.  Overall health can be readily assessed within the flock from a distance where 
any changes in food consumption, social interactions, and movements/feather condition are 
all indicators of ill health (Sato & Wakenell, 2016). When non-invasive observations do show 
signs of illness, physical restraint on conscious animals is the fastest least stressful means of 
thoroughly examining waterfowl as supported by Rockhampton Zoo (2013-2017), Sato & 
Wakenell (2016), and by the difficulties illustrated by Ritchie.et.al.,(1994) in safely 
anaesthetising waterfowl. 
 
Small water fowl such as Mandarin Duck may be restrained with little risk to handler and 
animal with correct handling techniques (Speer, 2006), a full physical examination and some 
minor procedures such as blood taking can occur. Examinations should be systematic 
beginning with the head, there should be no discharge from nose mouth or eyes, eyes 
should be focused and clear, feathers should be well groomed and not patchy in appearance 
(Sato & Wakenell, 2016).  Cloaca and surrounding should be clear of discharge and show no 
sign of parasites (Rockhampton, 2013-2017).  Prominent keel, and underweight animals can 
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be representative of many infections, including bacterial, and heavy metal toxicity (Speer, 
2006). Weakness in limbs, twisting of neck, should be examined with all limbs checked for 
normal range of movement (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Distended abdomens can be 
detected in waterfowl and can be a sign of fluid collection associated with a number of 
illnesses and may be coupled with laboured breathing (Speer, 2006).  
 
General anaesthetic can be used through intramuscular injections using Ketamine or 
intravenous (bolus not recommended in smaller species such as Mandarin ducks), using 
Xylazine are described. Ratios of drug to be used can vary depending on procedure and 
veterinary opinion, monitoring equipment should be used (Ritchie.el.al, 1994), veterinarian 
advise should be sought; rates described by Bourne (unpublished), include 20mg/kg 
ketamine to 5mg/kg Xylazine administered intramuscular which allows for 10-20minutes of 
complete sedation. Bourne (unpublished), does state however that waterfowl can react 
poorly to anaesthetics, with long recovery times (caution should be taken to ensure wild 
animals are properly recovered before release), and potential respiratory side effects. 
Dosage should start on the low end and caution be taken before increasing to higher doses. 
Literature suggests that anaesthetic is high risk and lacking in effectiveness with regards to 
all bird species including ducks (Bourne, unpublished), but when correctly administered via 
injection, or inhalation it aids in invasive clinical testing such as radiography, blood 
collection, fluid administration and surgery (Ritchie.et.al, 1994). 
 
 

8.3 Routine Treatments.    
 
Where breeding and duck rearing are part of captive management needs, vaccinations for 
breeding animals should be considered to give maternal immunity to offspring particularly 
with regards to disease such as duck virus herpes, and duck virus enteritis (Sandhu, 2008). 
Prophylactics aside from immunisation include worming treatments, these are accurately 
administered orally, or topically, animal weight and drug type determine dosage required. 
Ivermectin is a commonly used drug for both endoparasites and ectoparasites, dose rates 
will vary depending on administration method (Walker.et.al,1985). To reduce the need for 
physical restraint in administering prophylactic such as wormers, in water dosages can be 
applied working in conjunction with regular fecal collections and culture samples to monitor 
worm burden. An example is Vetafarms’ wormout gel with active ingredients Oxfendazole 
and Praziquantel, an ideal dose rate of 2ml gel per 160ml of water (Aussie pet 2017), for a 
mixed aviary. The accuracy of such wormers in targeting all animals is low, these scenarios 
aim to ease the burden on around 60% of occupants lowering the overall worm load of an 
aviary and prove effective where there are limitations on ability to capture and individually 
dose animals, (Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017).  
 
 
 

8.4   Known Health Problems. 

There are a number of health problems affecting ducks which need to be considered when 
managing captive specimens. Ducks 1-28 days old are most at risk of duck virus herpes, 
while this can infect older ducks the resistance to this disease increases with age. This 
disease has a 90% mortality rate in infected animals and rapidly spreads through flocks. 
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Diagnosis includes observation of leg spasms however death occurs rapidly after these 
symptoms occur with deceased positioned in a backwards arch. Necropsy diagnosis reveal 
signs of hemorrhaging and swollen liver. Prevention via immunisation of breeding birds to 
attain some maternally immune young, and isolating ducks by age group reduces risk 
(Sandhu, 2008).  
 
Where hygiene is not carefully managed bacteria can make animals ill. Signs of bacterial 
infection such as Escherichia coli include, lethargy, head held to the side, twisted neck, poor 
feather condition, clear runny faecal, inability to jump/fly, and weight loss. Changing all 
drinking water daily and ensuring there is a large enough water body to bathe in (this should 
also be cleaned regularly), and clean substrate will prevent infection. Diagnosis is not 
definitive without cultures being done, from this antibiotic specific to bacterium will be 
determined. A culture will also be needed seven days after antibiotic course to ensure 
bacterium has been eliminated (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017 and Sandhu, 2008).  
 
Duck Virus enteritis, caused by the duck herpes virus, is contagious and has a high mortality 
rate. It mostly affects mature ducks but is seen in the young also. Diagnostic observations 
include ruffled feathers, lethargy, and green/yellow bloodstained diarrhea. Post mortem 
diagnostics include, blood on feathers around cloaca, and around nostrils, along with lesions 
on the intestinal lining and hemorrhaging throughout the body. Prevention via 
immunisation of birds using live cell duck virus enteritis is suggested. (Sandhu, 2008). 
 
Mycobacteria (Has Zoonotic implications), prevalent in captive collections more commonly 
where hygiene standards cannot be met. With the bacterium being shed through 
excrement, water sources that aren’t changed daily or are regularly defecated in can 
provide a source for disease. Incubation period and symptoms can vary greatly depending 
on individual immune systems and what tissue is infected. Often this bacterium has a long 
incubation periods with symptoms presenting late into infection. Symptoms include chronic 
wasting, lethargy, poor feather condition, internal granulomas and enlarged organs causing 
respiratory distress, and death.  Clinical pathology includes; elevated white blood cell count, 
and low albumin concentrations (consistent with liver disease). Faecal acid staining is only 
partially effective in detecting mycobacteria as not all animals shed the disease. Detection 
trials in most species are still being undertaken and effectiveness dubious however success 
has been found with serology, and PCR (Polymerase chain reaction) assays at varying stages 
of infection. Ultrasounds and radiograph imagery can show enlarged organs, granulomas, 
soft tissues in long bones, and thickened intestine all consistent with mycobacteria. There 
are two inflammatory responses to infection. Treatment is difficult with the organism 
naturally developing resistance to the current antibiotics used including rifampin, 
ethambutol, azithromycin. Routine screening, full blood count, plasma electrophoresis, acid 
fast staining, and radiographs are the best means for preventing captive spread infection. 
Wild to captivity infection cannot be controlled. Extending quarantine to six months in 
potentially infected animals is suggested and removal of all organic material from 
enclosures during cleaning is advised in addition to sterilisation of all material and 
equipment (Wildlife Health Australia, 2014). 
 
Riemeralla anatipestifer infection; signs include, discharge from eyes, runny fecal, lethargy, 
twisted neck, co-ordination loss (with birds often found on backs moving legs in air), weight 
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loss and death (rates high). Diagnosis can also include lesions on air sacks, heart and liver in 
deceased birds. Prevention via vaccination is described as the best means of control, 
however the mortality rate can be decreased with the use of penicillin, enrofloxacin, and 
sulfadimethoxine-ormetoprin (Sandhu, 2008). 
 
Few internal parasites afflict this species, however nematode, and platyhelminth worms can 
cause significant loses. These are acquired via ingestion when eating and drinking where 
free-living larvae have moist warm environments to thrive. Many nematode species only 
need one host so infection cycle can continue via animals shedding cysts in excrement, 
while cestodes often require an aquatic animal as an intermediate host. Signs of worm 
infection, include, anemia, emaciation, loss of appetitive, lethargy, chronic toxemia, loss of 
co-ordination, diarrhea, and severe infections may lead to death.  Treatments are described 
as unsatisfactory, with prevention of contaminated food and water sources via good 
hygiene recommended to keep parasite load low (Wehr & Farr, 1956). Topical treatments 
such as ivermectin are used effectively under veterinary instruction (Rockhampton Zoo 
2013-2017). 
 
Ducks are relatively un-affected by external parasites however there are two types which 
can cause harm when animals are housed in substandard conditions. Heavy lice and mite 
burden has been found to result in morbidity and irritation in birds. Treatments include use 
of pyrethrum and ivermectin, (call duck association- UK, 2007). 
 
Avian Cholera, has a high impact on Asian waterfowl species. Clinical signs include; loss of 
appetite, discharge from mouth, diarrhea, and labored breathing in nesting females. 
Definitive diagnosis is difficult though cultures and rapid PCR are available, (Miflin & 
Blackall, 1998).  Prevention is best, there should be no standing water, and cleaning should 
be achieved to a high standard. Treatment using Sulfadimethoxine-ormetoprim and 
Chlortetracycline in food is recommended (Sandhu, 2008). 
 
Aspergillosis caused by inhalation of spores from the fungi Aspergillus, which thrives in 
damp substrate and food but can be found in all environments. Symptoms include; lethargy, 
difficulty breathing, increased drinking and urination, loss of appetite, cyanosis, uneven gait, 
seizures, paralysis, discoloured urates, weight loss, muscle wasting, gout, and sudden death. 
Diagnosis is usually made through necropsy. In live animals’ full blood counts, radiographs, 
chemistry panels and full detailed medical history may identify infection. Aspergillosis more 
commonly presents in immunocompromised animals, however poor hygiene overcrowded 
conditions, little ventilation and infrequent substrate changes all lead to higher prevalence 
of this pathogen in animals. Ensuring food is regularly replaced, all permanent fixtures are 
cleaned, substrate is removed and replaced often, and that enclosures are not overcrowded 
will reduced the risk of illness. Nutrition and reducing stress to animals is also crucial. 
Treatment can involve removing infected lesions or more commonly antifungal drugs are 
orally administered such as itraconazole (Sandhu, 2008, Foster & Smith, 2017).  
 
Botulism, caused by the bacterium Clostridium botulinum, which can be ingested directly 
from poorly stored or prepared diets or through consuming invertebrates (such as maggots), 
which have fed on dead organic matter.  Spores can be inhaled or enter the body via 
wounds. Signs of infection include; paralysis; (sometime progressive) in legs, wings, neck 
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and eyelids, death is often a secondary factor by drowning, dehydration, and respiratory 
failure. Diagnosis in live birds is based on results of toxin in serum, while dead birds will 
exhibit based upon tissue samples of internal organs such as heart. Treatment involves 
cleaning (usually surgically) wounds. Application of trivalent and heptavalent Botulinum 
antitoxin assist both in the case of food and wound borne botulism. Prevention includes 
ensuring food and water sources are regularly changed, no stagnant water in enclosures, or 
animals/organic matter allowed to decompose in waterways where ducks are held (Beauty 
of Birds 2011, Sandhu, 2008).  
 
 

 
8.5 Quarantine Requirements.  

 Any animal that presents with signs of illness or which has arrived from another 
establishment is to be placed in quarantine, to both prevent potential pathogen 
spread and to enable closer/accurate examination and treatment of individuals as 
needed (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  

 Quarantine duration for waterfowl is standard 30 days, unless symptoms present 
which may require an extension till negative test results are received: see 
veterinarian for instruction. This is in line with guidelines stated by Nature 
Conservation Act 1992, that birds require 21 days quarantine before release into 
local collection. 

 If mycobacteria infection is suspected, extend incubation period to six months 
(Wildlife Health Australia, 2014), follow up screening in addition to initial, focusing 
on the tests recommended by Wildlife Health Australia, (2014), including serology, 
PCR assays, full blood count, acid fast staining, ultrasound, and radiography.  

 Full bloods should be taken to detect pathogens, for both animals that have been 
isolated due to illness and for those being transferred from other establishments (for 
further information on full blood count see 8.4). 
 

 

Section 9: Behaviour 

9.1 Activity 

Naturally occurring and feral wild populations of Mandarin duck have not been accurately 
observed for any season, however findings on captive individuals in semi-natural conditions 
have been recorded by Bruggers & Jackson (1977) and described.  Average daily activity is 
varied but includes repetitious periods of preening, feeding or loafing, and variations were 
linked to different social periods.  Intense feeding occurs prior to dawn in the pre-laying and 
laying season, with dawn bringing about nest inspections and diurnal behaviour showing 
intermittent periods of feeding. Pre-laying showed periods of inactivity during mid-morning 
while in laying season inactivity occurs in the afternoon. After incubation periods and during 
moults feeding occurs in the morning and late afternoon extending into twilight with swim 
feeding occurring at dusk, grazing occurring later and long periods of diurnal inactivity.   This 
research does not account for migratory patterns which occur prior to the winter breeding 
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season with some animals able to cover 500miles in a 24 hours period, however not all 
individuals migrate (Animal Diversity Web, 2014) 
 

9.2 Social behaviour 

The Mandarin duck is described as a social species preferring densely wooded deciduous 
forest.  Literature does not state flock/group numbers but does suggest while animals pair 
off for nesting and chick raising large groups remain in these breeding areas.  Males 
occasionally take more than one female in a breeding season. Young are raised by the 
female alone, mostly in hollow logs between 10-15 metres off the ground but occasionally 
nesting will occur in bushed areas on the ground. (HBW Alive, 2017).  
 
Conversations with private breeders confirm that housing multiple Mandarin ducks together 
(including pairs) does not result in high aggression levels. Captive observations have shown 
that with more males more effort is put into displays prior to mating (Johnston, 2017). 
Displays are described as being associated with preening, head flicking activity and calling 
(Bruggers & Jackson, 1977). 
 

 

9.3 Reproductivity 

Mandarin ducks form breeding pairs mostly considered monogamously for the breeding 
season. This species is typically not territorial even during mating/nesting periods 
(HBWAlive, 2017).   Pre-copulatory displays between pairs and occasionally in non-paired 
birds will happen within larger groups along undisturbed shorelines with riparian 
vegetation.  Mating is characterised by male and female swimming side by side slowly, head 
pumping and slow revolutions around each other. The female will take on a prone position 
allowing the male to mount and post copulation both male and female will bathe (Bruggers 
& Jackson, 1981). Rockhampton Zoo, (2013-2017), & HBW Alive, (2017), have found that 
female mortality and nest parasitism is high during incubation periods, females at 
Rockhampton Zoo were observed making no attempt to desert nests even when faced with 
rat and python predation.  Clutch sizes are 7-14 eggs laid in hollow logs and hatch in unison 
after 28-35days. Fledging takes 40-45 days and while there is no definitive data for wild 
fledgling survival rates in males are higher than females. Conversations with breeders 
revealed that reproductive ages end between 8-10 years of age (Johnston, 2017), while 
Bruggers & Jackson (1981), found breeding age is reached in the first year for this species 
but the complexity of pre-copulating behaviour increases with age.  
 
 
 

9.4 Bathing 

Described as a waterfowl this species requires water for certain feeding strategies and uses 
(preferably large), water bodies to bathe and for copulating (Bruggers & Jackson, 1981; 
HBW Alive, 2017). Based on this information large ponds that allow individuals to feed and 
bathe in groups are recommended.  Observations have shown that when this species is 
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active it spends a great deal of its time on water foraging and bathing, and periods of 
inactivity are spent near water. Often these large ponds are where individuals will retreat 
for safety, when startled (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  
 

9.5 Behavioural problems 

There is a lack of research with regards to behavioural problems in Mandarin ducks. The 
problems this species encounters behaviourally may not be relevant to human 
classifications of what a problem is. This species is described as innocuous, social with no 
issues in introductions and comfortably houses with many species. Conversations with 
breeders have suggested that unpinioned birds do not breed as frequently as those that are 
pinioned Johnston, (2017), but this is not supported by research undertaken by Bruggers & 
Jackson, (1977) the later observations were on more naturally held individuals suggesting 
sterile or stimulus lacking conditions will negatively impact breeding.  There have been 
observed cases in captivity of non-reproductive females showing hermaphroditic properties 
in appearance though whether this extends to negative behaviours is unknown 
(Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 
 
As a social species it is recommended that more than one is held, however they fare well 
enough in mixed aviaries with similar species (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  
 

 

9.6 Signs of Stress 

Mandarin ducks will vocalise when startled (HBW Alive, 2017). Other signs of environmental 
stress include open mouth breathing, and a flight response anywhere from 5-15 metres 
from initial disturbance, by actual flight, walking, or on water (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-
2017). 
 
Behavioural stress is not the only sign to look for however, poor feather condition and 
behaviour out of the ordinary can be an indicator of stressors such as illness or unseen 
negative interactions within collections.  Sub-par physical condition should be closely 
observed and regarded as a sign of stress (see figure 1 below) and should be considered in 
conjunction with environmental stressors when assessing behavioural health. See sections 
8.1-8.5 for evidence of illness).  
 
Figure 1: Below left poor feather condition, below right well-groomed good feather 
condition. Photo credit google images 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiJquqskobWAhVDH5QKHXQMAUIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.irishfowl.com/talk/topic-9156.html?c=15&psig=AFQjCNFkqLcXBOSigwCGeR11ZM-1DRFSVA&ust=1504429345379502
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwix-7f1kobWAhWGJJQKHX4XAGwQjRwIBw&url=https://au.pinterest.com/explore/mandarin-duck/&psig=AFQjCNHaL1uMi83G_IIW8U43EpIZS_Efgg&ust=1504429514422927
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9.7 Behavioural Enrichment 

Discussions with breeders and how specimens are housed (in groups of up to five with 5 
metres x 5 metres, other furnishings unknown) suggests that while Mandarin ducks will live 
a full life span in smaller areas, unpinioned individuals will less frequently breed or exhibit 
natural nesting behaviours, compared to pinioned specimens (Johnston, 2017).  By 
comparison observations at Rockhampton Zoo with individuals in a large area complete with 
multiple trees, low bushes, shelters and substantial water area (5 metre X 10 metre) have 
seen fully flight individuals show breeding and nesting behaviours. These observations 
correspond well with research by Bruggers & Jackson, (1977), who found that fully intact 
individuals in semi natural conditions match wild population activity patterns, adding nest 
boxes will assist with this.    
 
Insect scatters both on land and in water encourage natural foraging behaviours in addition 
to offering a wide variety of food in different locations available from dawn till dusk.  
Offering food in this way has shown to encourage periods of activity and rest mimicking that 
of wild individuals eating habits described by HBW Alive, (2017), and Bruggers & Jackson, 
(1977).  
 
Being a social species, housing as a group is recommended. Having a mixture of males and 
females in the group encourages a full range of behaviours including courtship and coupling 
displays, followed by nesting. Individuals also group together appearing more at ease with 
regards to vigilance and often can be seen exhibiting periods of activity and rest in 
synchronisation (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  
 
Encouraging flight in this species is a great enrichment particularly as for the most part 
migration is part of wild Mandarin duck behaviour (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977). This can be 
achieved through offering stable perching and creating areas/levels in an enclosure which 
encourage flight. (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).   
 

9.8 Introductions and Removals.  

There are suggestions that monogamous pairs are formed for breeding and that these pairs 
are sometimes renewed each year (ABW Alive, 2017). Captive observations show that the 
loss of a breeding partner, or removal of individuals from a flock in this species will result in 
vocalising in the remaining birds and the removed individual suggesting distress. These 
bonds are not life-long and new individuals are readily introduced with little aggression and 
signs of new breeding bonds being formed within a few weeks of introductions. While this 
species will survive individually in captivity it is recommended that animals are at least 
housed in pairs, preferably in larger groups where possible so the full range of natural 
behaviours including courtship may occur. Though many captive institutions choose to 
remove chicks for hand rearing, provided enclosures are predator proof they may be left for 
the female to raise (Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017).  
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9.9 Intraspecific Compatibility 

The Mandarin duck is described as a social species, naturally occurring in groups in the wild 
even during breeding seasons (Bruggers & Jackson, 1981). In the wild sex ratios may be in 
favour of the males due to female mortality so group compatibility is maintained even with 
fewer females (ABWAlive, 2017). It is also possible that natural behaviour and displays are 
improved by exhibiting this ratio (Johnston, 2017).  Captive observations and conversations 
with breeders have recorded no evidence of incompatibility as a result of aggression, this 
species would be best described as gregarious (Johnston, 2017), Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-
2017).  
 
 

9.10 Interspecific Compatibility 

Wild Mandarin ducks are not described well in terms of wild interactions, though this 
species will utilise woodpeckers’ nests, among other bird made hollows in trees (HBWAlive, 
2017), suggesting that interactions with other species are in competing for resources. 
Captive observations have shown that interspecific compatibility sits more in the realm of 
neutral with no real observed benefit or negative effects. It should be noted the reference 
enclosure is large (exceeding 10metres in height and having a diameter greater than 15 
metres), housing 19 species, and lack of interaction may be due to no need for resource 
competition (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).   
 
Due to parrot species and Mandarin ducks both choosing hollow logs for nesting caution 
should be taken with regards to breeding attempt with both bird types in the same 
enclosure. Nesting hens of many parrot species become aggressive (Rockhampton Zoo, 
2013-2017), and female Mandarins either abandon or die protecting nests (ABWAlive, 
2017). Outside of breeding season and if breeding is not the goal Mandarin ducks will 
coexist with parrots, each choosing different niches within enclosures (Rockhampton Zoo, 
2013-2017). 

  

9.11. Suitability 

Described as an easily kept species, the Mandarin duck is commonly held as a recreational 
species and has been kept in captivity for over 200 years (Johnston, 2017). How this species 
reacts to human interaction depends largely on the amount of time spent with individuals, 
particularly at a young age (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Animals (even those wary of 
human contact), can be conditioned to enter catch cages making health checks and group 
management easier should the need arise (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). There are no 
restrictions on this species with regards to collections making it a common feature for 
private, and public collections. Feral populations occur throughout Britain and other 
locations after escaping captivity so care should be taken to secure individuals (Bruggers & 
Jackson, (1977). 
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Section 10. Breeding 

10.1 Mating System 

Being a social species Mandarin ducks will form groups for much of the year, with no strict 
territories. These groups in breeding season will break into obvious pairs. During the mating 
period males will defend the area around females, this area is described as ‘dynamic’ by 
Bruggers, (1979) and males will chase both males and females from their chosen mate. The 
size of the patrolled area depends on the male (Bruggers, 1979, & Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-
2017). One male  was observed defending the entire pond early in one mating season at 
Rockhampton Zoo, while some males will only become defensive in close proximity and 
when chosen female is harassed. Bruggers (1979), found that there is tolerance to unpaired 
males over females and paired males, and once females are nesting, territorial behaviour 
decreases except when females are present.  
 
Copulation occurs in the morning with a high frequency, always in water. Both male and 
female appear to bathe immediately after (Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017).  

 

10.2 Ease of Breeding 

The ease or difficulty of breeding Mandarin ducks is not agreed upon, many Zoological 
institutions are not successful in breeding relying on private breeders to supply specimens. 
Reasons for this have been attributed to inbreeding depression, but some breeders believe 
over weight animals and a diet too high in energy is the cause (Johnston, 2017).  Literature 
suggests that early captive breeding of this species was not an immediate success 
(Harteman, 2017).  Johnston, (2017), suggested pinioned birds easily and readily breed but 
only when pinioned. All information considered gives the conclusion that quite specific 
criteria need to be met for success in breeding. Other case studies of captive breeding in 
New Zealand found that breeding success was only achieved when eggs were removed, 
artificially incubated and chicks hand raised (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Much of the 
literature pertaining to Mandarin ducks is at least 20 years old and with many institutions 
not breeding a potential theory is that the finer details of breeding this species have been 
lost. Like any species when the correct conditions are offered specimens will readily breed 
as Bruggers (1979), observed, though this study too used pinioned birds, having little 
success with fully flighted specimens. Literature does show that Bantam hens may be used 
to incubate young (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977) this could be a substitute if double clutching is 
desired or if Mandarins abandon nests.  
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10.3 Reproductive Condition 

See Section 3.1 Morphometrics for worded descriptions.  

             10.3.1 Females 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

             10.3.2 Males 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

10.4 Techniques Used to Control Breeding 

Means of limiting breeding include, housing males and female separately, not providing nest 
boxes or hollow logs (this is not always enough in captivity), removing eggs which are laid 
(Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Changing the enclosure environment during breeding 
season can disrupt the process preventing females from laying (Stern, 2017). Stern (2017), 
recommends allowing birds to incubate eggs for a period of time to prevent continual 
laying. Care should be taken to not let incubation go too far, should the eggs be fertilised 
ethical issues may arise, a more ethical method is to replace eggs with fake ones early on 
(Rockhampton Zoo 2013-2017).  
 
Should the desire be to increase reproductive success, removal of first clutches for artificial 
incubation may result in second clutches and increase fertility (Bruggers, 1979).  Bruggers 
(1979), also noticed that pair mating could trigger copulation in other pairs, suggesting 

 

Pictured left is a male exhibiting 
reproductive condition. Photo credit: 
Yvette Fenning 

 

Left is a female Mandarin duck, 
females retain the same plumage all 
seasons. Photo credit: Nancy Mckown, 
2015. Available: 
http://nancybirdphotography.com/ph
otographing-Mandarin-ducks/  

http://nancybirdphotography.com/photographing-mandarin-ducks/
http://nancybirdphotography.com/photographing-mandarin-ducks/
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larger groups may increase reproductive success. Genetics may be selected for and desired 
genetic matches made (Elphick, et.al., 2007). Optimal diet will also lead to greater egg 
production. Offering plenty of nest boxes per pair encourages natural behaviour with 
Bruggers, (1979) finding that pairs would inspect as many as five nest boxes sometimes 
revisiting more than once before egg laying would occur.   

 

10.5 Occurrence of Hybrids 

There are only two species in the genus Aix, comprising galericulata (Mandarin duck), and 
sponsa (Wood duck), while these two species have been known to pair no fertile eggs have 
resulted and no confirmed hybridization have occurred. Claims of hybrids have arisen 
through history. Within the family group Anatidae hybridisation has been prolific, and 
despite chromosomal differences between the Aix and other members of the Anas group 
both species of Aix have been known to hybridise though mostly these specimens are not 
viable (Johnsgard, 1960).  

 

10.6 Timing of Breeding 

Bruggers (1979), found that timing is crucial with this species, citing that pairing animals of 
the same age improved mating success. Observations reveal younger birds tend to mate and 
nest earlier in the season than older birds. Bruggers (1979) also observed that both 
copulation and egg laying occur in the morning. The frequent mating observed in pairs has 
been described as aiding in physiological synchronisation and forming pair bonds with no 
observed link between mating frequency and rate of fertility, this is further supported by 
the potential for Mandarin duck sperm to survive from 12-15 days (Bruggers, 1979).  
 
The study conducted in America by Bruggers (1979), found that nesting behaviour may 
occur as early as April 1st extending to 30th May, with 75% of all eggs laid between April 15 
and May 15. Nesting also begins in April for the UK, Russia, and China but may start as late 
as June in Japan (HBW Alive, 2017). For the southern hemisphere breeding will also occur in 
spring, from September to November (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017), though detailed peer 
reviewed literature is lacking with regards to exact timing and regional differences.  
 

 

10.7 Age at First Breeding and Last Breeding 

Both female and male ducks will breed within the first year of life though Bruggers (1979), 
did report that productivity in yearlings is lower. Female Mandarin ducks will breed within 
their first year (10-11 months), though fertility has been found by Bruggers (1979), to be 
lower than adult ducks with 78% in the former and 90% in the latter. Private breeders in 
Australia describe females as laying fertile eggs up to 10 years of age (Johnston, 2017) while 
it has been observed males as young as 6 losing interest in the copulation process 
(speculation being this was timing of copulation rather than loss of fertility (see importance 
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of timing section 10.6)). this species has an observed higher fertility in animals in their 
second breeding season (Harteman, 2017).  

10.8 Ability to Breed Every Year 

Mandarin ducks are capable of breeding each year, with males and females renewing pair 
bonds if both are living (Bruggers, 1979). New bonds will be formed should original pairings 
not be possible (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 

 

10.9 Ability to Breed More than Once Per Year 

Typically, females only lay one clutch per year, though in cases where first clutches are 
destroyed or removed second clutches are laid. Second clutches are typically smaller 
averaging 6.6 eggs though fertility is higher in these eggs at 94%, often it is only the earlier 
nesting yearling females who will lay a second clutch (Bruggers 1979). In the cases where re-
nesting did occur, the delay between the first and second nest was directly proportional to 
period of time spent incubating initial clutch, with no attempt made to re-nest if initial 
clutch had been incubated almost to term.  

 

10.10 Nesting, Hollow or Other Requirements 

Mandarin ducks nest in cavities, these need to be 0.3 – 2.5m deep and preferably anywhere 
from 3 to 12 metres off the ground (Kleunen & Lemaire, 2014/15). Captive breeding has 
found man made nest boxes will suffice, though this species is quite vulnerable while 
nesting. To ensure predation does not occur enclosures/nesting sites should be predator 
proof (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Bruggers, (1979) observed nest temperatures need 
to be between 34.4 – 36.6 degrees Celsius, with around a two degrees Celsius maximum 
drop observed when females were feeding for prolonged periods and normally only 0.5 
degree Celsius drops occur. Preferred nesting sites are near water, off the ground, and away 
from noise disturbance while still being relatively close to feeding areas.  The direction 
nesting sites face shouldn’t prevent breeding but may affect when females leave nests to 
forage. Under Bruggers, (1979) study those in west facing boxes foraged later than those in 
east facing, whether this pattern would translate to southern hemisphere populations is 
likely, but unpublished.   

 

10.11 Breeding Diet 

Johnston, (2017) describe Mandarin ducks as needing low energy diets for much of the year, 
increasing protein intake by switching from layer pellets in non-breeding season to chicken 
starter/turkey crumble during breeding.  Wild specimens have been observed increasing 
protein intake over breeding season, including small fish, snails, and invertebrates (Pets, 
2017). Captive diets should include invertebrate scatters, and while protein should be 
increased vegetables (particularly leafy greens) should continue to be a part of diets 
(Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). With ducklings, invertebrates are a particularly important 
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part of the diet (HBW Alive, 2017). Insectivore is also a good supplement to offer over food 
to account for any lack in invertebrate variety (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  

 

10.12 Incubation Period 

Incubation is solely performed by the female and the time frame is from 28-30 days, with all 
eggs hatch within an hour of each other (Harris, 1999).  Surrogates may be used to incubate 
eggs, Bantam hens proving good candidates (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977).  Where artificial 
incubators are used based on Mallard duck success (Stubblefield & Toll, 1993), and 
Bruggers, (1979) research temperatures should sit between 36-37 degrees Celsius and daily 
misting with warm water should occur. Dean and Sandhu (2008) describe the following 
conditions for ducks: humidity should be at 55%, eggs should be turned 4 times a day at 
even intervals, and temperature should be at 37.5 degrees Celcius. On the 25th day of 
incubation turning should cease, and are settings as follows: 37.2 degrees and 65% 
humidity. When hatching occurs humidity needs to be raised to 80% and the temperature 
dropped slowly reaching 36.2 by the end of hatch with 70% humidity, there should be 
plenty of ventilation to dry chicks.  

  

10.13 Clutch Size 

In Mandarin ducks’ natural home range clutch size average is 9-12 eggs. Feral populations 
outside natural ranges show clutch sizes to be highly variable with some clutches anywhere 
from 9-16. Larger clutches are believed to be linked to nest dumping (intraspecies 
parasitism), (Kleunen & Lemaire, 2014/15). In captivity yearling females lay 9.75 +/- SD 2.01 
eggs in a clutch, while older females lay 8.75 +/- SD 1.71 eggs in a clutch (Bruggers, 1979). 
Bruggers (1979), observed that laying a clutch would take an average of 12-14 days. 

 

10.14 Age at Fledging 

Young will jump from nest boxes to the ground on the day of hatching following mother 
duck calling (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977). Young will follow the female to feeding grounds, 
where time is spent terrestrially foraging until fledging at 40-45 days (Harris, 1999).  

 

10.15 Age of Removal from Parents 

At fledging chicks will naturally leave parents to join a new flock (Harris, 1999). If given the 
opportunity females will readily raise their young (HBW Alive, 2017), though captive 
breeders will often separate young to be hand raised, to prevent potential drowning, or 
predation and protect against environmental caused young mortality. Where eggs, or chicks 
have been removed for human/artificial rearing once birds are fully grown they may be 
returned to same enclosure as parents or moved to other collections. Parent raised birds 
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need not be removed as long as sufficient space is available and inbreeding can be 
prevented (See housing requirements), (Rockhampton Zoo 2013 – 2017).    

 

10.16 Growth and Development 

Bruggers & Jackson (1977), detailed Mandarin duck development: Fresh laid eggs typically 
weigh 43.72g and are buff white, and on average weight loss through development is 10.5% 
(14% recommended by Sunshine, (2017) though it must be noted this is not specifically 
based on Mandarin ducks).   At 12-36 hours after hatching ducklings weigh between 20-30g 
males heavier than females averaging 29g, and 25g respectively. If young have been 
artificially incubated or surrogates used to hatch eggs, a brooder may be needed post 
hatching. Young ducks can be vulnerable to temperature and should be kept in well 
ventilated but not droughty conditions. Use a brooder aim for 35 degrees Celsius using a 
heat lamp and offer enough space. Gradually increasing space to match bird growth, while 
slowly lowering heat provided by lamp till no longer needed and birds are able to be moved 
outside. Guidelines for key observations include birds huddling if too cold (Sunshine, 2017), 
and replacement of natal down among other developmental progressions enabling young to 
withstand non-extreme environmental conditions (Porter, 2015).  Behavioural development 
is outlined by Kleunen, & Lemaire, (2014/15) though it should be noted the sample numbers 
in this study are small.  On day one of age chicks will jump up to 15 metres from nest site in 
response to maternal call.  Mandarin ducks, have been documented preening, bathing and 
nibbling at two days of age, with two individuals ducking and diving by 6 days, all specimens 
in study exhibited the later behaviour by 8 days old. Young Mandarin ducks have been 
observed spending large periods of time terrestrially foraging on insects, these should be 
provided during the developmental stage (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977). Adult birds spend 
large portions of time foraging and various other activities (Bruggers, 1979). Nesting can 
take place as much as 5.6 kilometres from water (Bruggers, & Jackson, 1977), suggesting 
some care should be taken with newly hatched ducklings and large water bodies. 
 
At hatching there is no dimorphism between males and females both having buff dorsal 
colouring and yellow ventral with bills possessing orange tips. Juveniles lose much of their 
natal down by 8-11 weeks. Males beaks begin to redden from 28 days, and female calls will 
change at around 6 weeks while males take 7-8 weeks for the more adult whistle (Bruggers 
& Jackson, 1977). Development in males and females is the same with both doubling their 
initial weights in one week. At five weeks young are around 13 times heavier than hatch 
weight with males averaging 100g heavier than females by week 6. Growth rates slow in 
males and females during fledging (weeks 6-8) to only 8% in males and 11 % in females. 
Closely related species such as Mallards have a similar pattern and some species are known 
to lose weight at this time. Females and males reach their full weight along with pre-
alternate moulting, around October in the northern hemisphere (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977), 
March- April in the southern hemisphere (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Adult weights 
should range from 571-693g in males and 428-608g in females (Harris, 1999).  
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Table 2 below shows the physiological development observed by Kleunen, & Lemaire, 
(2014/15), in a small study group of Mandarin ducks. While the sample size is small the 
study refers to others with similar findings.  
MALES (Weight Grams) Female (Weight Grams)  Feather Development 

  AGE  

20g-30g  (Ave.29g) 20g-30g (Ave 25g) 12-36 hours  

     58g (Average)    50g (Average) 1 Week  

   2 weeks: Postnatal 
moult begins: tail, 
scapular and belly. 
3 weeks: 
Coverts and 
secondary feathers. 
Primaries in females 
start breaking skin 
4 Weeks: 
Primaries in males 

    377g (Average)   325g (Average) 5 weeks  

Growth rate slows to 8% Growth rate slows to 
11% 

6-8 Weeks 7 weeks: 
Flight in both male 
and female – primary 
feathers 1-7 through 
skin 

480g (Average) 430g(Average)  8 Weeks 8-11 weeks: 
Natal down lost 

540g (Average) 490g (Average) 10 weeks 10-12 weeks 
alternate plumage 
green feathers and 
stripes appear on 
males.   
Primaries in (male 
and female 10 weeks) 

580g (Average) 520g (Average) 18.5 weeks Full adult moult 
complete 

 

 

 
 
 

Section 11 Artificial Rearing 
Where artificial rearing is considered, incubator should be set up and functioning within 
desired parameters at least 24hours prior to egg placement (Department of Primary 
Industries (2)).  Egg handling: ensure eggs are of an average size, not cracked, or soiled, and 
that ideally incubation is 1-3 days after being laid, storage can be up to a week but viability 
drops with time (Dean & Sandhu, 2008). Storage needs to be below 20 degrees Celsius with 
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relative humidity 75% before incubation.  The average weight of an egg being 48.09g +/- 
4.02g, and measurements being 53.09 +/- 1.43 mm (diameter at wide end), 39.95 +/- 
1.62mm (diameter narrow end), (Duoying et.al., 2014). Where eggs are soiled careful 
cleaning with fine grade steel wool is recommended. Water should be avoided where 
possible but warm water of around 45 degrees Celsius containing iodine based compounds 
as sanitiser may be used for cleaning (Dilution rate will depend on compound used) 
(Department of Primary Industries (2)).   
 

 

11.1 Incubator Type 

Incubator can be a manual turn or machine-controlled rotation system, as long as it has 
ventilation and can be set to required parameters (Department of Primary Industries (2)). 
Department of Primary Industries (2) states eggs need to be turned 90 degrees at least 
three times daily when manually done recommending every hour where automatic turning 
is available, though manual misting twice a day to retain desired humidity and turning eggs 
90 degrees every four hours was the parameters used for artificially incubating Wood ducks 
(Hunt & Smith, 1966(2005).  
 

 

11.2 Incubator temperatures and humidity 

Incubator parameters specific to Mandarin ducks are: 37.4-37.8 degrees Celsius and a 
humidity of 50 – 55% (Duoying et.al., 2014).  These parameters are consistent with the 
averages described for other duck species (Dean & Sandhu, 2008).  Eggs should be 
transferred to hatchers or settings changed three days prior to estimated hatch date to 
match conditions needed for hatching (Archer & Cartwright).  
 

 

11.3 Desired Percentage egg MASS loss 

This species of duck should lose 10% - 16.13% of weight throughout incubation (Duoying 
et.al, 2014), with 16.13% being average.   
 

 

11.4 Hatching temperature and humidity 

When hatching is taking place, temperatures should be decreased from an average 37.5 to 
37.3 degrees Celsius while increasing relative humidity to 70% (Department of Primary 
Industries (2)) 
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11.5 Normal pip to hatch interval 

The pip to hatch time frame in ducks takes from 10 -20 hours, (Archer & Cartwright). No 
specific pip to hatch interval was mentioned in literature for either species of Aix suggesting 
little difference between more commonly held duck species hatch time and that of either 
perching duck.  
 

 

11.6 Brooder types/design 

There are no specific brooders detailed for Mandarin ducks, though the department of 
primary industries (DPI) states that brooders matching the specifications needed for 
chickens will suffice. As a guide the following is brooder specifications for an area of 
0.61metre X 0.61 metres this information has been taken from Plamondon, (2016). Brooder 
is constructed using plywood, two 40 watt heat lamps (second also functions as a backup 
means of heating should the first malfunction), and wood shavings to provide insulation.  
Heat lamps should preferably be made of porcelain to prolong life and screwed into junction 
boxes rather than directly into plywood, these are fixed below the floor of brooder. 
Plamondon, (2016) suggests duckling behaviour be a guide for heating requirements, if 
ducklings are on the outer edges of the brooder use a lower wattage, or where ducklings are 
crowding together bulb wattage should be increase or floor of the brooder raised. Brooder 
should be set up and checked for ideal conditions before young are placed inside. These 
observational guidelines are set for climates above freezing in early mornings and evenings. 
In warmer climates care should be taken to ensure chicks are not over heating during the 
day when temperatures are exceeding 30 degrees Celsius (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 
Alternatively, a Tupperware container of similar dimensions to those described above may 
be used with a heat lamp fixed over the top of brooder.  Use a thermostat to ensure desired 
temperatures are maintained. In both brooder designs described there should be adequate 
ventilation, this is easily achieved by not giving a lid to brooder, space provided per duck up 
to 10 days is 1m squared for 50 birds, at 8 weeks old there should be no more than eight 
birds per metre squared (Department of Primary Industries (1)). Once ducks are larger, 
areas that are concreted and insulated with a covering of woodchips at least 8cm deep will 
suffice (Department of Primary Industries (1)) 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Below is an image provided by Plamondon (2016), showing plywood brooder 
construction/setup.  
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The insulated 
heat-lamp brooder is a simple plywood box on four short legs, with two heat lamps. Insulation is 
provided by piling wood shavings on top. 
 

 

11.7 Brooder temperatures 

Brooder temperatures for ducks have been described as follows by the Department of 
Primary Industries (1). Initial temperature is 30 degrees Celsius, gradually reducing this 
temperature each week by three degrees until the third week where heat may be removed 
depending on temperatures outside brooder.  
 

 

11.8 Diet and feeding routine 

The feeding routine of ducklings is much the same as for adults, but higher protein should 
be offered.  Flat surfaces should be used to feed, such as yoghurt container lids as opposed 
to bowls (which can be introduced as ducks develop in size and spatial awareness). Diet 
should consist of chick starter, layer pellets, boiled egg, insectivore, mealworms, wheat (and 
other soaked seeds such as finch), cracked corn, and vegetables (endive lettuce, carrot, 
celery leaves, spinach, buck choy), including duckweed whenever available. Variety at this 
stage ensures dietary requirements are met and that issues with diets/diet changes do not 
occur with adult birds. (McLatchie, 1998).  Regular weighing should occur, these weights 
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should be used in conjunction with food consumption developmental stage by weeks, food 
amounts and types should be tailored based on these (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). 
 

 

11.9 Specific requirements 

 Artificially incubated and brooded ducks require extra protection from heavy 
droughts and rain until enough feathers have grown in to provide natural insulation. 
This occurs between three and four weeks of age (Department of Primary Industries 
(1)).  

 Ducklings need to be able to submerge heads, but not swim in the early stages of 
development (Department of Primary Industries (1)). 

 During brooder stage 15hrs of daylight are recommended (Department of Primary 
Industries (2)). 

 During incubation a greater hatch rate was observed in the closely related Aix sponsa 
when eggs were allowed a cooling period replicating natural female foraging; twice a 
day (morning and evening) cooling of up to 3 degrees Celsius for 75 minutes at each 
interval (DuRant.et.al., 2009).  

 

 

11.10 Pinioning requirements 

Pinioning is not required for this species, though some breeders choose to pinion finding a 
higher breeding response in pinioned birds (Johnston, 2017). Where Mandarin ducks are 
housed in small areas clipping wings is suggested as birds may injury themselves flying into 
enclosures perimeters. Where housing areas exceed an individual’s flight distance (this may 
vary greatly between individuals), wing clipping is not recommended or necessary 
(Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  
 

 

11.11 Data Recording 

Data recording should match the guidelines set by legislation and your establishment, where 
there are none, some should be written. Data to be considered include the following: 

 Egg mass and dimensions on day of lay/collection  

 Date of lay and or collection.  

 If incubation was started naturally, or if eggs were immediately artificially 
incubated/stored prior to incubation.  

 Results of candling  

 Amount of times turned daily (manual or automatic).  

 Whether temperatures are kept constant.  

 Day of hatching (days to hatch)  

 Growth and development including behaviours.  
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 All environmental set ups should be detailed along with any alterations including 
day/night rhythm settings. Examples of detailed notes are provided by Davies & 
Baggot, (1989). Provide below in figure 2 and 3 are data collections sheets (as 
examples only). 
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Figure 2: Depicts the format for data collections during artificial incubation, including egg 
identification, weights, candling results, number of turns per day in addition to direction of 
turns. Temperatures, and humidity are also tailored for.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Egg ID:    (            ) INCUBATOR # Page: ____________

Date Set: Set Weight

Date
Inc. Temp 

Variance
Turn Egg Wt Wt Loss%

Age       

(days inc)
Water trays       

levels Comments Candling
R Date ________________________

L Embryonic movement

R Glowy NACE

A/C re-marked (5+mm)

L Centre line re-drawn (1+cm)

R

L CAM

__________________________________________________________

R Waste

L ___________________________________________________________

R Veins

L Date ________________________

R Embryonic movement

L Glowy NACE

A/C re-marked (5+mm)

R Centre line re-drawn (1+cm)

L

R CAM

__________________________________________________________

L Waste

R ___________________________________________________________

L Veins

R Date ________________________

L Embryonic movement

R Glowy NACE

A/C re-marked (5+mm)

L Centre line re-drawn (1+cm)

R

L CAM

__________________________________________________________

R Waste

L ___________________________________________________________

R Veins

L Notes: Candle and weigh weekly

R 50+ days, with evidence of drawdown, candle twice a day to detect IP

L Temp 36.1C and turning 3 times daily

Top up water every morning 

Estimate arrival age

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )

(      )
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Figure 3: Is a general layout for hand rearing data collection. Including brooder parameters, 
identification of individual. Weights and percentage of weight gain. Food offered, food 
consumed. And any additional notes that may be needed. 

  
 
  

 

 
 

ID (                  ) Brooder #

Flatmate

Date Age Weight Weight ↑↓ Assit Feed Day food Night Food Initial

25% Weight Loss ________ Problem hatch info/problem health check info:

30% Weight Loss ________

Crop stones added Day 14 and 21

ONE Chick Hand Rearing Notes

Page

Notes
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11.12 Identification methods 

Markings may differ enough to distinguish individuals, but this should not be your only 
means of identification. Additional means identification should include leg bands and/or 
micro-chips (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Males and females aren’t readily 
distinguishable early on with growth rates the same, but males will develop the red bill 
around 4 weeks into development, (Bruggers & Jackson, 1977). 
 

 

11.13 Hygiene 

During incubation gloves should be used where manual turning occurs, and during candling 
which should occur every 7 days (DuRant. et.al, 2009). Any non-viable eggs should be 
removed (Archer, & Cartwright, Unpublished).  
For hygiene during brooder stage concrete floors are recommended, and these should be 
covered with a substrate that is readily removable, for instance wood chip. No mould should 
be allowed to grow, replacing any substrate that is heavily soiled, and aerating remaining 
materials daily (Department of Primary Industries (1)). Fresh food and water needs to be 
provided daily and the containers these are offered in should be thoroughly cleaned with 
F10 before each use (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  Overcrowding should be avoided as 
even with strict cleaning regimes hygiene standards will fall (see 11.6 for spatial 
requirements).  
 

 

11.14 Behavioural considerations 

The Mandarin duck like other duck species is precocial from day of hatching. Naturally, 
young of this species will follow their mother meaning they are active and  moving a 
considerable amount early in development. Outdoor runs are recommended from around 
10 days of age, though environmental conditions should not be extreme before allowing 
chick exposure (Department of Primary Industries (1)).  
A further suggestion by Acorn Hollow Bantams (2006-2016), is placing Bantam chicks with 
Mandarin duck young in cases where food response is low, however this should be a careful 
consideration as it adds an opportunity for disease to spread through young animals which 
may not have the same immunities as naturally reared young (Nord & Williams, 2015).  
 

 

11.15 Use of foster species 

Surrogates may be used to incubate eggs, with Bantam hens proving good candidates 
(Bruggers & Jackson, 1977).  When foster species are used care must be taken to ensure 
intended hen is broody and to have back up specimens in case broodiness passes in an 
individual.  
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11.16 Weaning 

Not necessary with this species SEE 11.8 
 
 

11.17 Rehabilitation Procedures 

No instances of rehabilitation procedures for Mandarin ducks are observable to date in 
literature.  The current management for this species has not yet extended to rehabilitation 
to the wild. It is limited to; systematic monitoring, land/water protection management, and 
identified conservation sites over the entire range of Mandarin duck (Bird life International, 
2012). Being an exotic species in Australia there will be no instances of wild animal 
rehabilitation and release for this species. Below is a general guide to duck rehabilitation 
and release. 
 
The first assessment is crucial, what habitat and region has the animal be found in, what age 
and physical condition is it in, and how many individuals are there. At this stage demeanour 
is important to note, an animal that is wild born will be far more stressed by human 
presence than one that has been a discarded pet (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017). Deciding 
the species may be difficult, if you aren’t sure, ensure you have a contact for someone who 
can help before proceeding with capture. Assess the area, and the skill set of those involved 
in any capture. With ducks the capture will likely occur around a water body (Rockhampton 
Zoo, 2013-2017, Huxley, unpublished). Ensure equipment needed is on hand (see manual 
section 7 Handling and transport for best practice here). Considerations should be made for 
extra hazards of the natural environment, for instance is the water fast flowing, what else is 
living on/in the water body including but not limited to; larger water birds such as swans 
which pose a hazard through potential territorial behaviour. Huxley, (Unpublished), suggests 
attempting to capture young first (if young are present) as this will make parents easier to 
catch.  
 
Prior to rehabilitation, an initial vet check is often required, particularly if the animal is in 
poor condition, always seek veterinary advise with regards to euthanasia (Rockhampton 
Zoo, 2013-2017). There may be cases where the animal is fit and that it just needs release 
into suitable habitat. Before any release veterinary examination should be conducted to 
ensure pathogens are not being introduced into the wild, or new populations (Bolton, 2017). 
Release location is important, all attempts should be made to ensure release site is within 
capture range (Dr. Fowler, 2014). Under Queensland governing body Department of 
Environment Heritage and Protection, which follows similar legislation to other governing 
bodies suggests release potential needs to be considered before rehabilitation efforts. 
Legislation requires persons undertaking the rehabilitation have the right documentation 
and privilege to do so. Suitability of the specimen in question for wild release needs to be 
accessed (Bolton.N., 2017). If for instance the Mandarin duck being an exotic species were 
found wild in Australia that specimen would at best be retained in a captive institution. It 
may pass through ASMP (Australian Species Management Program), and if no institution 
took it, it would be euthanised, likely before rehabilitation attempts (Rockhampton Zoo, 
2013-2017).  
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Where rehabilitation is needed specific needs at varying stages of development need 
researching. Seek species specific requirements in husbandry manual sections 6,7,8 and 
11.6-11.9 relating to feeding, medical examinations/treatments, and rearing.  What these 
sections do not outline is steps needed to aid rehabilitation to the wild. Bolton, (2017), 
recommends raising multiple ducks, where young birds are being rehabilitated to aid in 
natural behaviours and interactions being learned. Human imprinting cannot occur if 
animals are to be released. Animals should be kept in quarantine conditions to prevent 
transfer of disease/contact with pet poultry and wild birds (Huxley, Unpublished). In young 
animals limiting human contact, for instance feeding contact only, aids in avoiding imprinted 
animals (Rockhampton Zoo, 2013-2017).  
 
For older birds in rehabilitation or ducks which have reached fledgling stage, a large 
enclosure with pond and high ceiling are required to encourage flight and build up muscles, 
this is particularly important for migration (Bolton, 2017).  Prior to released ducks should be 
capable of prolonged flight and have reached an adult weight and have a full veterinary 
check to ensure specimen health and no pathogens are going to be introduced into wild 
environments (Bolton, 2017). There is a duty of care to all potential release animals and 
penalties may apply where animals not fit for survival are released, including releasing 
animals in the wrong season (Bourne, Unpublished).  
 
When releasing ducks, chose an area with a water body that is not overly populated, during 
clement weather conditions and where human activity or other disturbances are low.  With 
migratory species release should be prior to such events. Morning release is recommended 
and where specimens do not immediately fly away monitor for as long as possible, both soft 
(Bolton, 2017), and hard release techniques should be considered on case by case basis. 
Where animals have only had a short rehabilitation period the is no real need for pre-
release or soft release techniques (Bourne., Unpublished). Soft release is critical where 
animals have been hand raised or in care for prolonged periods. In these cases, 
supplementary food and shelter should be offered where animals are adjusting to finding 
resources for themselves. Soft release can take considerable time and resources and should 
be very carefully considered by governing bodies and those rehabilitating prior to 
rehabilitation efforts (Bourne, Unpublished).  
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Glossary 
Candling: With regards to use with bird and reptile eggs, this is where a torch is used to 
view the development of embryos within eggs.  
Eclipse Plumage: Non-breeding plumage in males, when in this moult males have very 
similar feather colouration to females.  
Hermaphroditic Properties: Refers to females which may develop the characteristics of 
males (often in the form of male plumage), often this is a result of loss of reproductive 
ability for instance ovary damage.  
Ormetoprim: A drug structurally related to Timethoprim used to treat soft tissue and 
urinary tract infections.  
PCR: Polymerase Chain Reaction 
Pinioned: Severe wing clipping, not just flight feathers in most cases resulting in 
faithlessness (often when a bird is referred to as pinioned faithlessness is permanent) 
PPE: Personal Protective Equipment 
Precocial: Hatched or born being able to feed independently 
SD: Standard deviation 
SOP: Standard operating procedure 
Sulfadimethoxine: Long lasting sulphonamide antimicrobial medication used by 
veterinarians to treat many infections, including respiratory 
Urate: Usually white, solid urine component of bird stool, solid state is a method used in 
birds and reptiles to conserve water.  
Wombaroo: Australian based company which produces a range of products including 
supplements such as insectivore, nectars critical care and rearing mixes.  
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Powdered invertebrates available in 
different pack sizes. There is an array of 
products by this brand. Available from a 
number of sources including companion 
parrots online catalogue, local pet stores. 
For a suppliers list Queensland follow the 
following link: 
http://www.wombaroo.com.au/bird-
food-distributors 
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MSDS F10  

 

 
 
 
http://www.f10products.co.za/f10sa/admin_uploads/files/F10SC%20Veterinary%20Disinfec
tant%20SDS%20(1).pdf  

MSDS BLEACH, INDUSTRIAL 
Material Safety Data Sheet Page 1 of 3             Issue date: JAN 2010 Non-Hazardous 
according to criteria of Worksafe Australia BLEACH, INDUSTRIAL   
  
1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION BRISBANE TOTAL CLEANING 
SUPPLIES Unit 9, 29 Moreton Bay Road, Capalaba, Qld 41578 Phone: 07 3823 1822    Fax: 
07 3823 1949   Emergency: 0428 835 955 Email: sales@btcs.com.au ABN:  30 239 269 224  
  
  

http://www.f10products.co.za/f10sa/admin_uploads/files/F10SC%20Veterinary%20Disinfectant%20SDS%20(1).pdf
http://www.f10products.co.za/f10sa/admin_uploads/files/F10SC%20Veterinary%20Disinfectant%20SDS%20(1).pdf
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiqhL2-v5XZAhWIo5QKHbksBHUQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=http://www.f10products.co.za/index.php?id=3&psig=AOvVaw31dPK9OYmjT_Y5haQ4UE4C&ust=1518151018345665
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Product Name:     BLEACH, INDUSTRIAL  Synonyms:     BLEACH, CHLORINE Manufacturer's 
Product Code(s):    BLE Use:     BLEACHING AGENT, DISINFECTANT, SANITISER, and 
CLEANSER UN Number:     N/A Proper Shipping Name:    N/A Dangerous Goods Class:    
N/A Subsidiary risk:     N/A Packing Group:     N/A Hazchem Code:     N/A  
  
2. COMPOSITION / INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS  
  
SUBSTANCE NAME      Proportion CAS Number SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE, SOLUTION 12.5 % 
CL ACTIVE   1 to 10% 7681-52-9 COMBINED INERT INGREDIENTS INCLUDING WATER    
BALANCE  
  
3. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION  
  
Non-Hazardous according to the criteria of Worksafe Australia Hazard Category: None 
ACUTE HEALTH EFFECTS Swallowed: May cause irritation to the mouth, throat and 
stomach, with effects including: Abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea. Eye: 
May cause irritation to the eyes, with effects including: tearing, pain, stinging and blurred 
vision. Skin: May cause severe irritation to the skin, with effects including: Redness, 
drying, and possible dermatitis. Inhaled: May cause irritation to the nose, throat and 
respiratory system with effects including: Dizziness, headache, chest pains, coughing. 
Chronic: Prolonged or repeated skin contact may lead to dermatitis. Prolonged or 
repeated exposure or deliberately concentrating and inhaling the vapour(s) may result in 
lung function incapacity or death.  
  
4. FIRST AID MEASURES  
  
Swallowed: If swallowed, DO NOT induce vomiting. Seek urgent medical assistance. Eye: If 
material is splashed into eyes, flush with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes, ensuring 
eyelids are held open. Immediately transport to hospital or doctor. Skin: If material is 
splashed onto the skin, remove any contaminated clothing and wash skin thoroughly with 
water and soap if available. Inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air. Apply resuscitation if 
victim is not breathing - DO NOT USE DIRECT MOUTH - TO - MOUTH METHOD if victim 
ingested or inhaled substance; use alternative respiratory method or proper respiratory 
device -  First Aid Facilities: Eye wash fountain, safety shower and normal washroom 
facilities. Advice to Doctor: Treat symptomatically.  
  
 
 
5. FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES  
  
Fire/Explosion Hazard: CAUTION: Use of water spray when fighting fire may be inefficient.  
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:  Use dry chemical, carbon dioxide, foam or water fog SPECIAL 
FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES:  Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) required for fire-
fighting personnel. If possible to do so safely, shut off fuel to fire. Use water spray to spray 
to cool fire-exposed surfaces and to protect personnel.        UNUSUAL FIRE AND 
EXPLOSION HAZARDS: If tanks, drums or containers of this material are heated, they may 
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rupture and project corrosive liquids over a wide area. Flammability: Not flammable or 
combustible. If involved in a fire may generate noxious and corrosive fumes.  
  
  
  
  
  
Material Safety Data Sheet Page 2 of 3             Issue date: JAN 2010 Non-Hazardous 
according to criteria of Worksafe Australia BLEACH, INDUSTRIAL   
  
6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES  
  
EMERGENCY ACTION: Keep unnecessary people away; Isolate hazard area and deny entry. 
Stay upwind; Keep out of low areas. Isolate for 800 m in all directions if tank, rail car or 
tanker truck is involved in fire.  SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURE: Shut off ignition sources, no 
flares, smoking or flames in hazard area. Stop leak if you can do it without risk. Water 
spray may reduce vapour. SMALL SPILLS: Take up with sand, dirt or vermiculite. DO NOT 
use sawdust. Place into labeled drum(s) for later disposal.  LARGE SPILLS:  Notify 
Emergency Services (Police or Fire Brigade). Tell them location, nature and any 
information that would be helpful. Contain spill. Remove all ignition sources and safely 
stop flow of spill. Bund area. Trained personnel should wear Personal Protective 
equipment as highlighted in this MSDS. Blanket the spill with foam or use water fog to 
disperse vapour clouds. Consult an expert regarding disposal of this product.   
  
7. HANDLING AND STORAGE  
  
Store in a cool place and out of direct sunlight.  Store away from sources of heat or 
ignition, strong alkalis, acids, combustibles and oxidizing agents. Store in original packages 
as approved by manufacturer. Check all fittings, valves, reticulation (piping) and any 
ancillary equipment for leaks. A supplied air respirator or a Self-Contained Breathing 
Apparatus (SCBA) for emergencies should be available and checked regularly. For further 
information please refer to the Engineering Controls of this MSDS.  
  
8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS / PERSONAL PROTECTION  
  
Exposure Standards: No Exposure details available Engineering Controls: Maintain 
adequate ventilation at all times. Prevent accumulation of gas (es) in hollows or sumps. 
Exposure to this material may be controlled in a number of ways. The measures 
appropriate for a particular worksite depend on how the material is used and on the 
potential for exposure.  Engineering methods to prevent or control exposure are 
preferred. Methods include process or personnel enclosure, mechanical ventilation 
(dilution and local exhaust), and control of process conditions. If engineering controls and 
work practices are not effective in preventing or controlling exposure, then suitable 
personal protective equipment, which is known to perform satisfactorily, should be used. 
Personal Protection Equipment CLOTHING: PVC, Nitrile, Neoprene, Natural rubber or any 
other type of apron or splash suit as recommended by the manufacturer. GLOVES: PVC, 
Nitrile, Neoprene, Natural rubber or any other type of glove as recommended by the 
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manufacturer.                                                       EYES: Chemical goggles or face shield to 
protect eyes. RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: Avoid breathing of gases. Select and use 
respirators in accordance with AS/NZS 1715/1716. When the concentration of airborne 
contaminants reach the exposure standards then the use of a half-face respirator with 
acid vapour cartridge is recommended. For high concentration use an atmosphere-
supplied, positive pressure demand self-contained or airline breathing apparatus supplied 
air respirator complying with the requirements of AS/NZS 1715 is recommended.  Filter 
capacity and respirator type depends on exposure levels. If entering spaces where the 
airborne concentration of a contaminant is unknown then the use of a Self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA) with positive pressure air supply complying with AS/NZS 1715 
/ 1716, or any other acceptable International Standard is recommended.  The use of fully 
encapsulating, gas-tight suits is also recommended.  
  
9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES  
  
Appearance:  Pale yellow low viscosity fluid with distinctive chlorine odour. Boiling Point 
Melting Point: 100 oC Vapour Pressure: N/A Specific Gravity: 1.06 Flash Point: N/A 
Flammability Limits: Non flammable Solubility in Water: Complete  
  
10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY  
  
STABILITY: Stable under normal conditions of use. HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION 
PRODUCTS: Emits choking and corrosive fumes when heated to decomposition.  
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION: Will not occur. INCOMPATIBILITIES: Strong alkalis and 
oxidizing agents.  CONDITIONS TO AVOID: Heat, flames, ignition sources and 
incompatibles.   
  
11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION  
  
RISK PHRASES  R31  Contact with acids liberates toxic gas. SAFETY PHRASES  S28  After 
contact with skin, wash immediately with plenty of water.  S50  Do not mix with acids, 
peroxides, metal salts and reducing agents.  
Material Safety Data Sheet Page 3 of 3             Issue date: JAN 2010 Non-Hazardous 
according to criteria of Worksafe Australia BLEACH, INDUSTRIAL   
  
  
12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION  
  
None allocated  
  
 
13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS  
  
Whatever cannot be saved for recovery or recycling should be handled as hazardous 
waste and sent to an approved waste facility. Processing, use or contamination of this 
product may change the waste management options. State and local disposal regulations 
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may differ from federal disposal regulations. Dispose of container and unused contents in 
accordance with federal, state and local requirements.  
  
14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION  
  
UN Number:    N/A Proper Shipping Name:   HYPOCHLORITE SOLUTION Dangerous Goods 
Class:   Not Dangerous Good Subsidiary risk:    None allocated Packing Group:    N/A 
Hazchem Code:    N/A Not classified as a Dangerous Good according to Transport of 
Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail, 6th Edition.  
  
15. REGULATORY INFORMATION  
  
Poison Schedule: None allocated  
  
16. OTHER INFORMATION  
  
Contact Point Sales Department   07 3823 1822 Fax   07 3823 1949 Mobile    0428 835 955  
  
Disclaimer All information given by BRISBANE TOTAL CLEANING SUPPLIES is offered in 
good faith and is believed, to the best of our knowledge, to be accurate. However, this 
information is given without warranty, representation, inducement or license and 
BRISBANE TOTAL CLEANING SUPPLIES does not assume legal responsibility for reliance for 
the same. Every person dealing with the materials referred to herein does so at his or her 
own risk absolutely and must make independent determinations of suitability and 
completeness of information from all sources to ensure their proper use.  
  
In case of poisoning, contact Poisons Information Centre In Australia call Tel: 131126 In 
New Zealand Tel: 034747000 http://www.btcs.com.au/ebm3-
doc/672018/MSDS%20BLEACH%20INDUSTRI.pdf  
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